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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTIONS (2)-RAILWAYS.
Catering on Dining Cars.

Hon. P. COLLIER asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, Has the entering on the dining
cars on the Eastern Colfields railway and on
thle -Great Southern railway been let by ten-
der? 2, If so, what are the facts relating to
tihe contracts, and what is thle reason for the
departure from established custom?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, No. 2, Thle whole question is under
consideration.

Perth Parcels Delivryn.
Hon. P. COLLIER asked thle Minister for

Railways: 1, Is it a fact that the Railway
Department has let, or contracted out, the
work of parcels delivery in Perth? 2, If so,
will lie state the particulars relating thereto?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2, It being evident that con-
siderable economy could be effected in Perth
by adopting the same contract system as hind
been in operation, since 1918 at Fremantle,
tenders were invited by advertisements in tire
Press in Septeniber last. The resultant con-
tract may be seenl by tile hall. member at any
time.

SELECT COMMITTEE, HOSPITALS
BILL.

Extension of tine.

On miotion by Mr. Gibson, time for briiig-
iag up the Select committee's report exrtendedl
to 18th January.

LOAN ESTIMATES, 1921-22.
In Committee of Supply.

Resumed from n the previous day. Mr,
Stubbs in the Chair.

Vote-Harhours atid Rivers, £162,500.
ftt-it, rnnbulry Harbour Works, £29,000:
Mr. 'MONEY: I regret that the Minlisiter,

in his reply yesterday, dlid not give us the
information; asked for. We should know

how mile], of the Vote, £30,000, passed last
year, has been expendled on construction work
at the Bunbury harbour. In the next column
£3,372 is shown as a liability under the
Audit Act. Not having received the informa-
tion asked for, I an, of the impression that a
large amount of that sum has gone in over-
head charges, and vry little in construction
work. The scheme adopted by the Public
Works Department wall a £90,000 scheme, in
lieu of a scheme involving £150,0010. We
ought to he tol.] whether the work tinder that
scheme has been accomplished. For years
past, successive Parlianients hare promised
thle South-West full facilities at the port of
bunbury. Yet there are no facilities what-
ever to be found there, and in consequence
goods haive to he landed at Fremantle and
sent overland, a distance of 125 miles. If
facilities had beetn provided at Buniitry for
the proper bunkering of coal, that port would
have been the Newcastle of Western Aus-
tralia. We should know what extra amount
it has cost the people of Western Australia
to have hundreds of thousands of tons of coal
hauled over all extra distance of 12.5 miles.
We had not a word front the Mfinister in
reference to the export of fruit from thle
Nelson district. All the profits of the fruit-
growers ate absorbed in thle extra freight
and the losses they Suffer ii' sendling their
fruit past the natural port. If nothing is to
be done to remedy this state of affairs, the
Government should say so. We have had
boats come to Butibury for coal and go away
empty becausme all the railway coal boxes
were in use trucking cool to Fretnantle. One-
third of the coal rolling stock would be suffi-
cient if the coal were shipped through its
natural port. If money '-an he found for
non-essentiall purposes, as it has% beetn, surely
it can be fouind for the iniprovenment of
Eunbury lint-our. Thle Minister, by inter-
jection yesterday, suggested that it was the
province of the Trpasurer. If that he so, if
it is the Treasurer who is blocking the pro-
vision of these facilities at Bunbry-

The 'Minister for Works: You know there
is no money. Why keel) harping on a dead
.string?

.Mr. MONE1h: Sufficienit mloney' has been
wasted to fully equip that harbour. Why
should so much mioney have gone in overhecad
charges dtown there?

The Miimister tor Works: Y'oul never askedl
Die about that at all.

Mr. MONEY: T asked you yt-sterday, and
I got nothing, nut insult.

The Minister for Works: I did not hear
it, and in anyv case one could not insult you.

Mr, MONEY: The Minister is trying to
make a personal muatter of it.

The Minister for Works: Theri' eon he
nothing p~ersolnal between you and me.

Mr. MJONEY: I muentioned this yesterday,
yet the -Minister in his reply made no ref-
erence to it. The member.s for the South-
West recognised that the dreulgings from the
Bunbury harbour, instead of being wasted,
should be use for reclamnation purposes.
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Yet no attempt has been made to so utilise
themn. It was not mentioned by the Minister,
although the question has been put before
him many times.

The Minister for Works: That is not true.
Mr. 'MONEY: One would think we were

trying to get for Bunbury something Bun-
bury should not have.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Bunbury is getting
its share.

Mr. MONEY: Irt is not Bunbury, but
Western Australia.

Hon. W. C. Angwia: Of course! Danbury
is all of WTestern Australia.

Mr. MONEY: I am referring to the whole
of the South-West and its products-to the
export of timber, the export of fruit, the ex-
port of wool, of potatoes and ot wheat. The
fruit supplies for Perth are now coming
more from districts close to thle city, and the
hills are being developed miore every year.
If we are to comupete in thle world's markets
ire must not be too much handicnapped, other-
wise we shall be unable to develop. We
should know what construction work has act-
vially taken jdace during tile last 12 months.
What have been the overhead charges, what
has been spent, and does tire mnoney comre out
of loan funds or from the funds of the Bun-
bury harbour? The Bunbury harbour by its
wharfage dues has done well in the way of
contributions to the interest and sinking fund
on this work, but if the mioneyv is to be
wasted on, overhead charges-

The Minister for Works: Are tiley% paying
their debts'?

Air. "MONEY: They will never jnk' this
deblt if the money is to be spent on overhiead
charges and not upn construction. We
should know what the overhead charges lhave
been out of last year's vote, and what am-
ount has been spent in cons-tructiorL The
mioney that has been spent onl this (-onfiraling
wyork would cover half the loan moneys that
have to be spent on construction.

The 'Minister for Works: I give that an
emphatic dlenial. Tire Engi recr- in-Chief
hnbtws his work, and you do not.

M r. MYON EY: Foes the 'Minister desire to
throw the responsibility on the Engineer-in-
Chlief ?

Tilu 'Minister for Work: Go onl.
'Mr. MONEY: it would he well to have a

statement front the Engineer-in-Chief. First
it is that official and( then it is tire Treasurer,
whereas no one is responsible for thle de-
partment except the Mfinister.

The 'Minister for Works. Nothing of tire
kind.

Hon. AV. C. Angwin: YVu have not much
to growl about.

MrY. MONEY: Is any attempt going to be
made to gire these facilities to Bunhury,
which this House knows are necessary for the
development and progress of the Sonth-Wcstl

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The hon.
member with characteristic effrontery has re-
turned to the charge he made last evening.
.He is careful to sn;- it is not a personal matter,

but f cannot regard it as anything else bat
a personal one.

Mr. Money: That is rubbish, if you like.
Tine 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do not

know why he should take it in that way. The
State has its professional officers, in this ease
the Engineer-in-Chief and his engineers, who
are experienced urea in harbour works. These
officers listen as gentlemen should-there are
some people who are not gentlemen arnd not
even inca-to statements made to them.

,liorn. I'. Collier: Why make it personal?
The MNINISTER FOR WORKS: It is riot

a question of why.
Hon. P. C'ollier: The lion. mrember is en-

titled to speak orr bharlf of his district upon
a public ninatter.

Tire MI4NISTER FOR WORKS: -He has
hrad his opportunity, and will have it again.
Hie is maluirng the matter a personal one, and
I ant defending mny officers who have been
unjustly attnaced. These officers listened
long before T was 'Minister for Works to the
various statements that were made. No Min-
ister for Works has apparently been able to
satisfy thc requirements of Bunbury, and I
shall be unable to do so, I suippose, so long
avi thne lion. rrtcnber represcents that eonstitu-

t'r-V.
-.\r. 'Money: That is all fudge.
The MITNISTER FOR WORKS: Last

night the heor. trecrber said we had not an*
engineer inl the Public! Works Department.

"Mr. Mfoney: That was in reply to your
slutr.

Thne MI.NISTER FOR WORKS: So far as
tiltlion. i-emnber 's professdin in Bunbury is
concerned there is not, a lawyer there.

Mr. 'Money: I am here now.
Thle 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: When the

liron. gentleman is in Brmnbur 'y the absence of
lawyers is more pronoun cod than ever. He
wants to know what money was spent by tire
Public Works Department at hBunbury. Ae-
cording to thle accounits we ipent the sur ot
£36,000. Thre hon. meamber says he believes
this rrmorre y wfls spent in overhead charges.

MNr. M.\onley: Tell us wlrat construction
work Inas been Ilone.

The MINI'\'STER FOR WO'RKS:. Is it by
wayV of a political dlodge that the bon. urern-
her is rmakinrg attacks in this Rouse in order
to pirt hnimiself right inl his own electorate?

lion. V. Colier: You do) not seem to be
a happy family.

Thle ?.IINISTER FOR WORKS: 'No, we
are not: The lion. nwurher spoke about using
the dreilgings for reclim-ing land at Bun-
hop-. He amyv have nentiohaed it before;I
do n ot know. The question of dealing with
the dredgings has been under consideration
by the departmnent for years. For reasons of
ecorromnly it has been found cheaper to deal
with the dr-cigiogs in the way thant is now
being dlone than in the way thle hon. niemnbor
suggests should be dlone. He does not know
anything about engineering.

Mr. -Money: 1 urn speaking for the public
on this occasion.
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The M1lNISTER FOR WORKS: And his
electors will probably speak for himi shortly.
The hon. member waxes great on the que'.14
tion as to how thle 06t,000 was spent. I
remit this message to the Public Works De-
partmnent this afternoon, ''For w-hat pur-
pose was the 236,628 sprent on thle Bunburs-
harbour works last year!'' The reply from.
the responsible- officer atteadinig to this mat-
ter was, ''The whole amount was spent in
extending and widening the jetty." I sup-
pose miy officers are lying. Will the hion.
menmher have the effrontery to suggest that,
or even hint that?7 Will he dare to do so?

Mr-. Money:. What have you done since
June, of last year?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I ask
the (Committee to look at the tactics of the
lion, mnember. He wants to know hlow the
mnicley was spent, anti says it was spent on
overhead charges

Mr1. Money: What arc the overhead
chia rges?

The MlNTST1ER FORH WORKS: The hion.
aleinbler is not now in aI police court. 1
askc this Chamber to take hirn at his own
valuation. He has beea weaving his aris in
his ''M1oneyesque" '' fla style about this
U:6,000, Even now that hie has his answer
from liy officer;, he has not the effrontery to
ray they are not telling the truth. Hec says,
''What have you done during the last seven
imoithsP' The lion. memzber has spoken about
fruit and coal boxes. He knows that the
Public Works IDepartnuent has nothing to do
with supplying coal boxes, aind that thini
haq-4 to do with the Mlinister for Railways and
thle Commissioner. I believe the lion. memi-
her has even had dleputations to the- Minister
for 'Railways on the subject of coal boxes.
WI;.nt he wvants is cold storage, and he wishes
to know what has been doarp. Nothing has,
bievi done. Is that definite enough? Nothi-
ing can be done until the funds of thle State
perinilt. The lton. member simply, throws a
azuoke celoud over the Estimates. It is un-
u ortlir of him. He knons flint the Premlierl
ii thy- supreme head of the Government, that
as Treasurer lie cuts idown the expcienditure,
anci that ais Mfinister for Works I cannot get
the mooney, to spent].

lion. P . ('oilier: This .3% million pounds
is not shutting 'lown on expenditure.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That is
apamt front the point, if the Treasurer s-ys
hie has not the mnoneyo then we have nothingr
to spend upon works.

Mr. MAoney: Whaqt hans time boring cost?
The MTNISTER FOR WORKS: I will

procure the information for the lion. anmn-
ber. Ile seems. to think I can carry all the
dletails of the work at hhunnarv in nir heati,
lott nature has itot endowed ate with qutui-
vielit caplacity to do thazt. -4 nligh't Ike
riii U had tol Imim tliztt I wottld give him
ertain information, ainml that the engineers-

had re-fused to give it tio hini. The Engineer-
in-Chief .issures mei( that it one has amiy
knowledge in the Publie Works Department
of the bon. weather iing refused any infor-

niation. I challenged him six times last night
to tell me the namne at' the engineer. [ ev-en
went so far as to say he wils not manl enitozgh
to tellI me, hout hie went '-cil ant- his li-
head.

M-Nr Money: Oh), no.
The MINISTERt FOR WORKS: Is le mazil

enough now to sa , who the rngilii vr i' wlho
reus ed him i the inforari oni Wais he tak -
ing a statemnent in order to get a huni~l sio
that Ie( Might get the information?

.%rt. Alone v: That is beneath the 'Minist-.
The MIN\IHTKR FOR WVORKS,: I hizivi

no further information to give on the Stillt-
Ject, at present. I absolutely dleur both thet
direct statement and tie imp1lied eta tneuen
of the lion, member that HRuzzar v tins been
neglected in the way' of harbour, works.

lion. WV. C. Angwin: It has ilone veriy
well.

The MI[NISTER FOR WORKSR: T ileiny
that mzoney has been deliberately wasted there.
The Engiueer-izi-(hief tells ne h)is engineer
feels lie is fully Justified in the boringi lie
has ninde, andl that thle plans to. whirl, I
referred last ]light would be ready' fez sub-
mnission to tue early next Nveek: anid if I
think fit tI i infatrmat iozn will lie ni i I knowni
to aityone who shoiws any t-oiiositv in tiek
mtatter. Whzat return am11 I -4ttlig front the
membner for Bunlinry-? I have been i-oiiijli-
mited in Bunbury time aftez tizme, at meevt-
ings at wh ichi Iw ic e *the IlILii nasal ici
was prTeent, for having g iven thle peiople
there iiore information thiazn they werec able
to get front ourv of il lirtdceeesors, lint I
ha Ve no desire to Oi-ai an'- cr-edit for thait.

Al r I K ER INO(: I reg-ret that so miiuch
heat htas been izzported into this discussion.

Ihave always as ,sisted thle tueziihier for
JRtnhiv in his enden\-onlrs to get implrove-
muents mllade to thet Bunhury harbour, bitt I
aim son"y to soy chat lie lias not reciproinred
so far is thle port of Bosselton is t-on-erited.
The bon. ineniter went s(o f:Lr as- to say that
tiniber shoulid lie shipped almonst enltirely
fromt ItuziurY. We knowr, however, that
here tire oilier loorts in thle iilh-Wst

friom whicih vessels remove timbler. I lie-
lieve thant thle whole of thle i0ili 10f Bun~-
burY liarhior iims beent reconsiidere, anil
rl i t tilie idepthis wh-ih hliave been diwsove red
w ill d i oiinistz It e t Ii t tilit' liairbourz will lie
inliaible (if cminsiderable improvement. I
hliji that thbe -Minister- will continue to give
the fullest c-onside-ration to tile work of
LimjT(irrig that pitrt, becaus1e it is; one
which is worthy of dlevelopmnent. At thet
samte tune Iilt oeie will not losez sight of
the fact thai a port also exists at flssiie'ton.

H1on. WV. C. ANIIWIN: r an saziifiqh to
hear thle reimarkcs of the imicir for Thaun-
bury with regard to the Bonlizry h~irbir,
andf r regret that the Mfini-ter for Works
has itadl to submit to sit minch abuse which,
lierhaps, ought to have been d1in--tid at me.
Mii]e year,; ago arraugeliiits We-re nimile
with thle late memtber for Bnaiu' -and a
very good il, too, lie was-as tile result
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of whichl plains were prepared for the carry-
ing out of certain inlproven eils. The then
Mlinistvr for WVorks (Mr. Johnson) visited
Bunbtu-y and the plans were approved.
Eve-rybody was satisfied, and instructions
were issued to proceed with the work. Not
One] word of complaint "'as heard between
that timse and tthe leried when I took office
with regard to the extension of the Bun-
bury laarlhorr. If there had been complaints,
the work would not have been gone on with.
NO cnnriilaints welt made until the work
was acrtually in haond for some time, when
one Tipping declared that hie found a bole
soineli-re in tire harbour containing a cer-
tain depth of 1uater. The matter was then
referred to tire Engineer-in-Cief anti it
was found that there was a certain depth
in a p~articular locality, but that the
appionches; to) that depth were shallow anti
that it would tost a considerable sun of
money to dredge the area of approach.
Even then it was, thought that after the
di-edginrg, silting uip would occur. Inside
the lbrerakwater jietties have been, con-
structed, and there is no doubt that if the
breakwater is extended further the rosult
will be the closing up of the harbour. At
this juncture conmplaints ais to waste of
money at Bunburyv should not be levelled
against the present Government. It was
the Laore COverninent who took the
respaoril ility of starting the work thete.
The abuse, therefore, should fall on the
simouhiersl of those who eomment'd the
work. I will take the responsibility nmy-
self. The- time is not far distant when the~ro
will have to he airotlier port opened uip
further down the coast to deal with, the
timber trade, oas to prevenrt the up-grade
haulage which-I, i so expensive at the present
time. Thle opening- uip of that port will not
rob flunahury of its legitimate trade; it will
only' take fronta it trn- trade which belongs
to the distri:ts Cu' tier south.

MNr. Pilekerinoo Which lwlorvls to TBosse'-
ton.

imo. WV. C.ANOWIN: I do not know
what Ihmnhiury haes to comnplain about, be-
i-iulse the Gom-ernnleut halt spent a large
sunm of moneay there and have dlone fairly
arid justly by that port.

Mr. IIN DERWOOT) I have heard a great
(teal about thle South-West and its require-
naits, hut oil looking through the Esti-
mates, I find that what has been allocated
to the North-West consists of £10,OflO for
the Aslahurton. jetty and £500 for the
Wyndh~am jetty.

The CHIAIRiMAN: Let us keep to the
item n-c are discussing, as much as possible
-the flunbury harbour.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I amn srcakinc on
harbours and livers, andI on behalf of the
',cop!.' of the North-West I canl only say

tiat if eo annot spalre aial- none, well, do
not give, it to us. I am' not like these
southerners who want-

'Mr. Pickering: The earth.

The Minister for 'Works: And a bit miore.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: Exactly. I would

sa, if the Treasurer and the alleged Afin-
iite'r for tile North-'West cannot spare the
aulount that 11ana leen putl on the Estimates
for fiar Nootl,-West, the ru-hest part of this
State, then foir goodness sake do not let
thmer. go short, be-ause we in thL, North-
WeA can do without it.

in. P. Collier: A fair and geuroms
ofler.

Thme C(IIAIU11N.X 1 would remind the
lion,. mnembaer that we are dealing with Bun.
bury ha' hour. The geoneral discussion tias
been c-oncluded.

Mr. UND)ERWOOD: All I can say i,, that
if you cannuot spare anything for its, li.t it
it,,' thre flially harbur because we can
,to without it.

Mr. SArstt,: I feel a good dteal of
myniliathly fom thle subje-t-itter referred to
Ibay thme nicuaher for lbunliury. The facilities
at that port are certainly not adeqnat-, nor
art they consistent with the impicorrients
that are going onl in that part of the State.
Promises have been made that a wharf, or
wharves, wou'd be constructed, and pt-
doubtedly they are an urgent niecessity.
When we were in Bunbury, on the occasion
of the South-West tour, T was one of the
party taken by the member f or Bunbirry to
view thme position. Everyonme pr'soent was
imnprtss.-d with time necessity for thre coarry-
inZ on of iinqrovemnents at the harbour.
Pemsunally T think it would be good
lusin- q, anall it would be in the interests
of the State, if an amount were placed on
the Estimates to enable the necessary
works there lt lie tarried out. We know
in the past that fruit has frequently been
ean tied not only front the South-West but
from the Great Southern to Perth, and we
]tale had wheat carried from tile _Vivtoria
d ist cieat to Fre-manitle.

lIon. W. C. Anzwin: That was owinmg to
Ih-,- ar there Iroeing no ships.

.\r. SAM ISON : The7 bon. member wvill
agme - withr me that the various ports of the
Statle ore entitled to time trade whi-! is. geo-
It aui ally theirs, and if we fail to provide
fadl0ities at ti-ose ports, wec are doing- some-
thin1g to retard p: umregs ii, those parits of the
state ,. I am reminded oif the position whirl,
exists in Portland. Victoria. There is good
fertile land there, but, vinlortnnately them-e is
no di revt ematuneatioi with Mellinaroe.
IPortland suffered from not having a proper
(0111111iit ion with time metropol is 'mI Ia
not had a. fair deal. Bunbury is largely in
thle saneT Position, lo-ause the harbour facili-
ties there are not adequate for dealing, *r~tl
thle exports that should naturally ho htadlcal
at that port.

The Mlinister for Works: Hfow numel' would
y-oul e Ireporedl to srend in Bunbury if vow
hart the money?

Mr. SA31PSON: I have great faith in
Thlahrryv, and I would he prepared to risk all
I iatv"'.
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The Minister for Works: It is not a per-
solial matter, but would you spend a million
and a half upon the Bunbury harbour?

Mr. SA'MPSON: No, I would not.*
The Minister for Works: Would you spevd

a3 million?!
Mr. SAMNPSON: I would not. I suggest

that any such amount is unnecessary, but a
good harbour and a goold wharf or wharves
should be constructed at that port. There is
a splendid trade being done in connection
With timtber and a great opportunity exists
for the o'puort of fruit, coal, wool, potatoes,
anti so on. Bunbury should receive the beune-
lit of that export trade, and by having pro--
per export facilities lsrovided, I contend it
would lie good business. I ens couiviuced,
particularly since the recent visit through the
Sooth-West and by the experience at Port-
land, that if the South-West is to be de-
veloped, it must have reasonable shipping
facilities at its natural port. Regarding Mr.
Tipping-, [ have always looked upon himi as
a public spirited citizen who has spent his
money in developing at schemec which will im-
prove Iunnhury. HeI has worked hard along
those lines, and, although I express no J)piU
ion regaliding his scheme, 1 say that the miln
who sieuds money to improve the lot of his
fellows and to adlvance the interests of tlmt
State, is one xilioni we should all respect.

Mr. Wilsou: 'rhere is only one scheme for
Slunbury, and that is an junner- harbour.

Honl. W. C. Angwinl: That is Hal~lock's
slcme.

Mr. SAMP1SON: I heartily enidorse time re-
co-uliti on appearing inl the Estimates ats to
the need for improvements.

l. P. Collier: If you wnt to 'pet the
Estimates increased, you should move fto;- at

IISCa~.

Mr. SAMPSON: 7 amu not acquainted with
the proeedt're. but I will confer with the
Leader of the Opposition on another matter,7
andI I hopet~ to get assistance from him onl
tb-at occasion.

Item-Frenantle Harbour Works, V53,000:
Hlot. NV. C. ANGWIN: I will not object

to the amount appearing in the Loan Esti.
inates for improvements in connection iiith
the E'rematle Harbour Works, hierons' I
suppose the amount allocated is as nmnch as
could be sparled out of the Estimates them-
selves. it should be noted, however, that the
amount of £:53,000 is about £20,000 less than
the 1 rofits made at Fremantle last year.

Mr. Sampson: Those profits ire taken fr-ont
other ports.

Hll. WV. C. ANGWIX, That is not so.
That talk is all1 iinkume. Ships .loj not go
to ulntry yet for wheat and so on. At
Frmnte however, there is not sufficient
berthing aemonmioation ait the present time,
aled 1.nt reek a ramuler of ships had to stay
cukll until they e oal,] secure herthage at
the whares. It Was un111111 400d that tin-r
was to be further berthing ncmuommnodation
providled at the north wharf, antit the preventt

wharf onl the south side is being eaten out
by the teredo. It will take a large amount
of money to repair the south wharf. The
present amnount cannot meet the requirements%
of the Fremantle harbour. Seeing that there
is a rate for the Fremantle harbour improve-
m,,ent funds, which the Government have used
in Consolidated Revenue, I think that tme
least we can expect is that the profits made
at the port shajll be devoted to the implr-
clent of that port.

Mr. 'Money, v Was that amount paid into
the Consolidated Revenue'

Hll. AV. C. ANOWIN: £168,000 was paid
in, but there was over £70,000 profit nfier
interest and sinking fund charges had been
met. ]In the circumstances I think Freanltlo
van justly ask that in order to keep the
harbour tip to date, the profits made shall
be spent on the improvement of the harbour
itself. The south wharf is in a very bad
condition and one of those days if a ship
knocks against the wharf, it will be gone,
because sonic of the piles are nearly eaten
through.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
amount of f53,000 is made up as follows:
Purther diedging to .36 feet low ,vater,
£46,000; ]part cost of new slipway, Arthur's
Ifead, £:4,000; replacing beacons and minor
works, £3,000. We are working at the 'lredg-
hig in coninectiont with the Freniuatle haronur
and we keel) three shifts going, because i~w
finid it muore economical to keep going rather
than have one or two shifts and then stop.
By keel ig going, we- keep men empluyed
on work that is reproductive, or attached to
cork whic-h in itself is reproductive. Tme
dredging of the hiarbour is being carried tnut
to a depth of 36 feet. That polity has been
adopted fur some years past. I believe the
whole of the blasiting haps been completed, but
there is about another two year's dredging to
be done unless it is possible to obtain addi-
tional dredges. I will look into the other
poinits ralised fly tlw member for North-E2ast
Fremianstle.

lteni-leraldtton Harbour Works, £4,000:
Mr. WlLLCO('l{ T would like the 'Min.-

ister to give the Committee sonme idea mis to
the pieii v of the Government regarding the
Geraldton harbour works and what ha. been
the result of the iuvestigations ca'rierd out
during the last six months. Investiations
have beena going on for half a year ani-I T
should like to know the result achieved.

The 'Minister for Works, The resuilt has
not Ibeen very satisfactory

Mr. WVILTA'O(K: T know there has been
a difficulty in securing a quarry for stone. It
wvas propiosed to spend £20,0110 last year in
connectionf with the harbour works, but only
£1;200 wag expended. This year the Vote
lha% been de,-ri-ased to £4.000. Apparently it
was thontit that stone, could tnot be located
in sufficient quantities to enable much work
to h~e carried out this Year, although ieronnises
have been made that the work would lji pmru-
t-et-lt-d with for years plast.
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The MINISTER FOR WORKS: T ami glad
if fli opportunity to make a few remarks
on this particular matter. The bon. intuier
-nows the plcsition regarding the water sup-
ily. Wkhat was considered by the Oeraldton
teolile as backing and filling on the part of
lie Government, is now understood by those
ceople, and they are perfectly satisfied that
bev Gov ernment 's attitude waqs for the bene-
it of the people generally and they are atis-
ied as to the bona tidles of the (lovernmnitt
nil of mnyself ais 'Minister for Works. I ask
hl, inicnber for the district (Mr. Wilhcock) to
arve the same faith regarding thel harbour
corks at Geraldlton. H-e knows that we can-
lot do the work at Cieraldton unless we can
vet stone of a proper quality, easily get-at-
ble, and as cheaply procurable as possihle.
ifany statements have been made regarding
lie stone quarries at (ieradlton. Sonic tinro
go it ealne to my kuowledge that a site had
ceen found for a quarry. A considerable area
and been probed and it was said by 'the
ifficer who miade his report, that a real good
luarry existed with a sufficient quantit 'y of
tonle cheaply procurable. Raving badl exper-
nce in eoiineetion with stone quarries I de-
ermined that 110 expense would be author-
;ed until I had had an opportunity of see-
ag it for uiyself. I went up) there and
wind that it would have meant a prelimrt-
ry expense of front £8,000 to £i12,000 to get
ito the quarry. When the engineer in chief
ad the other engineers inspected the site, it
;as realised. that there was a difficulty re-
artling the grade, but that difficultr could lie
-ot oyer by the Commissioner for Railways.'
deterniined to see what the stone was like.

ad I got the men to sink down ill three or
our places. By a most peculiar cireunista'ec
11 every place we bored, we eaine upon a
eater ranginig upl to thle size of a ran's
ody. ft miay have been intuition or it mnay
are been Providence, but ;n any came, thesge
rere the stones the officer had encounteredI
iboring. T determined that th e work could

at go on unless better provision were ninde
iga rding stone. We spent a day inl inspect-
ig the outcrop of rock onl the other side of
lie river and three shafts were ordered to be
Link to see Whether it was possible to get
dequate snpplhies of stone at that site. Lanter
ti the shafts were pitt down, but the result
as not beeii satisfactory and that proposition
is also been abaindoned. Since then, capiahle
iten bare been searching in dlifferent parts
f the district, but upl to this morning the
4ngincer-ia-Chiief was unable to informu iM
lint stone bad been found which was con-
idered satisfactor y. There are a couple of
laces which they hare ill tlm-ir miindl's veye,
mit I dlo not desire to state where thcu arc.
hbe -snni of £4,000 isq put on thle Estimiates
Pcarry onl neessary work, but eren if we

imuad a proper stonie quarry to-day, it wouldI
ardir b e possible to make a reasonable start
efore the end of the financial year. I spoke

thie Premier regarding this matter and he
aid that prorisioni would be made so that
-benl we find proper stone and can amake a

start with tile hiarbour works, we will he able
to get the necessary money.
I regret that the hopes and wishes of tho
lion, mieniber 's constituents hare not been
given effect to, but I know they will acquit
awe of tiny b11lme. Whien a sumt of £E250,000
or £300,000 is to lbe spent, I want to be sure
first rather than sorry afterwards. 1. shall
do my best to see that' what has been pro-
miised is carried omit.

Vote, lint and passed.
Vote-Water siulpply aild n enerage, U211,

750.
Item, Water suppliy in agricultural dlistricts

(including drainage and irrigation, and loans
to local authorities and drainage hoarfls),
1'30,000:

Mr, HA RMhOY: What proliortion of tile
£:Iu,000 is likely to lie devoted to -drainage
and irrigation and what proportion to wrater
supplies in the agricultural areas? If thle
Glovernmnent are going to carry out any con-
siderable proportion of the work anticipated
between Bunbuiry aid( F'frmuantle, this is a
very sniall amiounit and very little will be

aailable for -igricultural wrater supplies.
The 'Minister for Works: Pot agricultural

water supplies, £C10,014) will he available.
Mr. HARRISON: If we are going to ne-

eomlphish. ainything ill tile South-West, a Cora-
lilete scheme shouldl be drawn op and thle
work should lbe commenced from both ends.
Near to Freniantle there is a large area of
cemntry hell as . a University endowment
wich I think iioull1 be in the zone affectedt
by the capital to he expeinded under such a
seblenie. 'It wroulu lhe adlvisable for the Goy-
emnient to take over that land and give thle
University authorities a certain. sitni annu-
ally for it rather than that this area should
stand in the way of derclopment. Portlier
developmtenit iii this district would umleanl muchi
to time State. If the agricultural areas are
deficient in water supplies luring the suninmer
months, all (ioVcrlniemit expeniditure 19 placed
in jeopardy. Althmough time capital outlay
may in sonic instances scout heavy, it is a
good policy to ensure adequate supplies in
the country districts, just as the people of
the city denmand a good supply for the nietro-
politam area. Thme country is even imiore im-
portant than thle city.

Hon. W. ('. Amgwin: What about forming
a trust?

"Mr. HAltIIISON : It is essential that these
m.atters be attendeid to. The great bulk of
the capital alreadly exliended 'by the Govern-
inemut mlay lie seriousl 'Y affected if people have
to leave their :oldings ott account of a short-
age of 1water at a period of the Year when
they shouldi he ink-ing preparations for the
succeeding sea,oa. uless stock is kept to
eat hack time 11eed-ovrowtlt, we shall not derive
the advantagye which we desire froni an in-
crease of mixed farming and stocking. The
Minister has eouuiplainted that the resrv-oirs
an-1 dants handed over to the local gorerning
bodies hare beai tevlecte, that fences Fare
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been1 dainagcd, and that troughs and appli-
at-i have been allowed to fall into disrepair.
Settlers should assist the Governmnent to
maintain these schemes. I would like an
assurance from the Mlinister that greater
attention is being given to these schemes
locally than, was the case in years past.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Of the
£30,000 provided under this item, £16,000 Is
for drainage and irrigation and surveys in
connection with the same, £:10,000 for tanks
and wells in agricultural areas, and £.4,000
for other tvdrks where necessary. The neces-
sit)' for adopting a complete scheme for deal-
ing with thie land between Fremantle andi
Bunhury has been recognised, and what stur-
veys have been made have been carried out
with that obje-t in view. Although a full
stirver' has not been made, sufficient has been
done to indicate the lines which a complete
surv-ey should follow, so that if any portion
of the work be decided upon, it will be done
in such a way that it will to-ordinate with
other schemes which later may be connected
with it. I know nothing about the Univer-
sity endowment land, but wherever land
whith may lie brought into utilisation. is
lying idle, the question of resuming it will
be considered. With regard to water supplies
in agricultural ai-ens, wye recognise that it is
impossible for settlement to succeed unless
water is provided. if settlers can provide it
for themselves, well and good. If the Goy-
ernunent can provide it, %yell and good, so
long as the charge onl the finances of the
State and onl the settlers is not unduly high.
The trouble luring the last two or three years
has been that, as people have settled further
and further away from the goldfields -water
main, w-e have had to consider carefully the
heavy expense entailed in supplying thenm.
We hiave intigated the matter in relation
to the Totaldjin and flelka districts, but
have been unable to dev'ise a schem~e which
would, supply these districts from the gold-
fields main at a iensonable rate. It is useles
to expend £100,000 or £150,001) on a scheme
on which the p~eople benefited would be un-
able to pay miore than I per cent, or 1VP per
cent. Mr-. 0 'Rrit- was sent to these districts
before Christmas with a view to devising a
better scheme. If lie ean do so and the Trea-
surer can supply the funds, the nmatter will
be submitted for Cabinet's consideration.
The matter ot dams and reservoirs is
anl unpleasant one. At one time the depart-
ment had several gangs of maintenance
men going around the tanks to kteep them
in order. Two or three years ago, it was
decided that if the Government provided] the
capital money to estab~lish these dams and
reservoirs, it would not be too much to ask
the people lbenefitedl to keep them in order.
The same principile has been applied ia the
drainage area in the South-West, The
people who art' not prteparedl to undertake
tile maintenance of the scheme will have to
he '-output with the sle goiig as it
may. The Government have not the funds
on]l will not provide thel funds for the

maintenance of drains which time people bene-
fited should us lertake in their own interests.
]In some distri-t- drains were put down oh
the definite understanding, and subject to a,
a clear agreinicut, th~at the resi~ltits would
formi a drainage board and would rate themi-
selves for the piropier imaintenance of the
drainage system. However, the drains were
allowed to become siltud up, and then the
residents mni to the Government for funds
to remove the silt. The Government have
taken a strong stand in that respei-t, declar-
ing that, the State having suet the caipital
outlay, it is for the people concerned to look
after the drains. As regards the dams, they
were turned over to the road boards to be.
cared for. In sonmc instances the road boards
have looked after them faithfully and well;
in other instances they have not looked after
the dams at all, and have not even showvn
any intention of lookiiig after them. This
year's Revenue Estimates enable the Min-
ister for Works to use road board subsidies
for nupkeep of dams. How that policy will
work out I do not know, but I think the
Conmnittee will agree that the power is a
fitting one for the Minister to have. When
the Governmnent were maintaining the damns,
telegrams would come from various districts
stating that the dams were out of oider and
asking that a mlin be sent at once to effect
repairs. Thinking that something important
was out of order and that there was risk of
a considerable loss, the department would
send a manl accordingly. lin one case the re-
pairs needed were the screwing up of a nut,
whichi was lying on the ground, onl to a
bolt; in another ease the repairs took the
uman who wvas sent about a quarter of an hour
to effect, but the cost involved to the State

-was £8 to £:10. lut some cases the fence
around the daa had been broken down in
order that stock might drink more quickly
thani they could if the water had to be
p~umiped. Even thme pumps have been taken
away in some instances. The position of the
Government is that those who will not look
after property furnished at thle expense of
tile State for their convenience, deserve to,
stiffer for their neglect.

Mr. PICKERING: This itemn represents a
very small amount for the work which is fore-
casted, and which is of a very extensive
nauture.

The Prenmier: I may refer the lion. mn-
ber to the item ''Supply of water for towns
generally (including loans to local authorities
and watfer boards), £100,000."

Mr. PIESSE: I mst protest against the
smallness of the amount for water supply in
agricultural districts. The Premier does not
fully appreciate the really serious position
in which farmers on the wheat belt find them-
selves as regards water supply. Last summer
tens of thousands of pounds were spent by
the farmers in varting water to their hold-
ings. That is not altogether thme fault of
the farmers, or of the Government either.
Unfortunately there has been a great lack
of knowledge antI of system in the handling
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,of this very serious wvater question on the
-wlheat belt. Whilst during various seasons
there was sufficient rain to enable the farmers
to grow payable yields, there was not suffi-
dient rainfall during the winter months even
to half-fill the dams. The Government made,
a great mjistake in handing over the darns to
the road hoards. Whilst there was some
justification for such a course, still it was
most unforutnate, for the reason that many
,of the boards could not -give the dams the
necessary attention. Ppr-ther, the Govern-
iadot thought fit to dispense with the ser-
vices of various engineers concerned in water
supply who had, to my own personal know-
ledge, rendered excellent service in endeavour-
ing to seemre supplies of water in the far
inland areas. Several of these engineers were
removed because they had failed to provide
.dams holding sufficient water. Upon their
removal, new ineit were put on, and these
bad to seek afresh the initial information
required. In your own district of Wagin,
34r. Chairman, money has been wasted in this
connection. The fault was not altogether
that of the engineers who were held respon-
sible; iii several cases they were really good
men:. One of thenm was removed from the
Water Supply Department and put in charge
of surveys; another water supply engineer,
who worked very hard in the wheat lbelt,
upon being tenioveL left for the Eastern
States. It is important that the Government
should recognise water supply as being the
first essential of land settlement. The Gov-
erment should appoint a staff, even though
limited in numnber, to muake full investigation
into the subject, and possibly to visit the
'Eastern States in search of information. Tine
problem is one requiring thle hest hrains
-available. 'My own electorate, which repre-
sents merely' a section of 150 miles by 50
miles of the great wheat belt, would carry
tenis of thousands of sheep but for the fac:t
that the farmners dare not stock their holdings
-with sheep because they are not sure of a
water supply' from day to day. The cart-
ing of uater has been going on for the past
tent years in thle wheat 'belt. The Lender
of thle Opposition and the mnember for North-
East Fremnantle n-ill remember thle strain it
was oiI their Government to supply wheat
belt settlers with water.

Lion. WN. C. Angwin: It was a greater strain
to get the farmiers to pay for the water sup-
plied to them.

Arr. AlacCalluin Smith: Why not put down.
damns istend of buying water carts?

LiTon. C. Taylor took the Chair.]

Mr. l'lESSE: Thne inteirjeetion shows that
thne lhon. mnembler does not understand the
qjuestion, Last summer 1 could hlave shown
the hun. memiber his own dain empty and his
cows running over his neighbour's property
and drinkinig the water there. I find
it is no easy matter to speak in this
Hlonse, hut as long as f amn here and
bare hreath 1 shall1 CH(deavo-0ir to. impress
nhlon the Chambier the essential need of water

suipply. Thme carting of water. is an inpos-
siblc proposition. Had it not been for the
wouderfut fertility of the soil, the farmers in
my district could not have survived the wrater
carting of last summer. The Premier and
his Minitters, and also sonme of our
friends opposite, are well aware that this
water difficulty has existed for ten
years; last year's trouble was exactly tile
s-ame as that of a decade ago. The trouble
will continue until anl assured water sup ply
is available in the "-heat belt. It hans often
been said that farmers do not sink their damis
deep enough, hut last summer dams of ain
area of 10,000 square yards anti of a depth
of 14 or 15 feet -were dry simply because
during thme winter months there was not suffi-
cient surface flow to fill the dams. The thine
is ripe for the Government to set to work-
to obtain the best possible knowledge in
order to overcome time water difficulty In the
wheat belt.

Mr' 'MONEY: In this item there presents
itself one of the biggest problems Parlia-
nment hans to djeal with. In the Soulth-
West the trouble is the opposite bf that in
the wheat belt, In the South-West the tron-
ble is too mnuch water. Last year's crops in
the South-West were deficient to the extent
of 50 per cent. by reason of want of drain-
age. The serionuess of the drainage prob-
lein is not adequately realised. The cast of
labour and of seed is the same f or half a
crop as for a foil crop. The fact that set-
tlers in the Sonuth-West lose half their crops
from year to year through want of drainage
is sufficient, to demtonstrate, that the dratinage
pr-oblenm should receive the closest attention
of the Agricultural Department. It is not a
problem for any particular drainage hoard,
but one for a manl thoroughly understanding
the whole subject. Notwithstanding the fact
that half the amiount of the present Loan
Estimiates of five millions is for land settle-
meant and the Agricultural Bank, [ trust that
any future Loan Estimates of such muagni-
tude will disclose a muchl greater measure of
attention to this most difficult problem of
drainage. The crops, particularly the oat
crop, in the South-West are wasted to the ex-
tent of one-half each year. It means a loss
of scores of thousands of pounds per annum.
Yet the total amount assigned for water sup-
ply and drainage and irrigation is only
£30,000, which is ridivuloltslyv insufficient.

Hion. W%. C. ANOWIN: I should like to
know front the Minister for Works how this
allocation of umoney for water supply in
agricultural districts turns out as a financial
proposition.

The Premier: There is no financial propo-
sition about it.

lion. W. C. ANGWIN: Tn the past the re-
port of the departmnent didi show the finan-
cial position. The latest report ignores it.
It is all very well to spend £30,000 onl this
purpose, hut we ought to know what the
position is.

The MINI6TSTER FOR "WORKS: It is diff-
cuilt to categorically answer the question. In
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some places where viaht drains have been
put in, drainage boards have been estab-
listed, and one or two of them are working
satisfactorily. On the other hand, certain
schem~es have been carried out on the under-
standing that drainage boards would be
formed, notwithstanding which the boards
have not been farme'l. Oa the Stirling estate
certain drainage 'work was undertaken and
a board formed, but dluring the last 12
months somebody Advised the ratepayers that
there was no call upon them to pay their
rates, and, in consequence, they refused to do
so. The case was taken to court and, by a
trick, the ratepayers won; consequently the
drainage board has no funds with which to
earryr on its work. Probably a way out of
the, difficulty wvill be found, but at present
the position is most unsatisfactory.

The PREMIER: I wish to tell the member
for Toodyny (Mfr. Piesse) that the farmers
must supply water oit their own holdings.
There is no possible chance of gettiug the
Government to put down road dams to sup-
ply farmers, as in tlhc past. A lot of those
(lahin, when put down,. were not charged
against the farmers. Something over £100,000
was spent in that way, together with a large
sn in maintenanc. The Goverunent have
done their part in respect of road damns, and
thev have not the nioneyv with which to scud
gangs of men around the country effecting
small repairs to dlanms and wells. In one case
a bucket fell down a well, and the local auth-
orities sent in to the department a request
that the dlepartment should send out and re-
cover the buceket. In another case sonic fenc-
ing around a d]am fell d]own, and the local
authority wantedl thle Governmtent to restore
it. The Agricuiltural -Bank is prepared to
advance mione ,y for the putting down at
d a Is anid wells on individual holdings.

Mr. Lathami: Bnt the bank will not ad-
vance t7010 for putting down a well on every
thousand acres.

The PRE3TTER: Sueqh a sinm is by no
Meanls niefessaryA.

Mr. ILathaii: Your chief engineer for
water supply says it is.

The PR EM ] ER: Well, hie is wrong. T have
known large dams sunk for mnuch less. Of
ourse, certain public claums have cost a good

dleal wore. It would he a simple matter to
run water front the goldflelds main to the
settlers, hut no farmer could afford to water
his sheep wxith water carried 20 miles, not at
the present cost of labour and material.

Hon. W. C. Angwia: Why would it not pay
hKim?

The PREMER: The people of Premantle
will not pay half as much as the farmer has
to par for his water, even as it is.

Hon. IV. C. Angwin: The farmer does not
Pay at all.' You simply collect his chits.

The PREMIER: No, you are wrong. I
shiould like to see water from the Kalgoorlie
main used freely in agricultural areas, as I
think it wvill be when pipes can be obtained
more cheaply.

Mr. LATHAM: On the cost of farmer'
tanks and dlams, here is a report, dated 30t]
November, 1921, by 'Mr. P. V, O'Brien, chic,
engineer for water supply. I wish to reai
only twvo paragraphs, as follows-

4. Idtescribed 'how individual fani
water supplies could be constructed. Thea
too, consist of ined and roofed tanks wit
a capacity of 150,000 gallons with in sam
cases artificial catetments. The costt
each farm is estimated at £700 to £E1,00(
according to'local conditions.

10. Individual farm water supplies, a
referred to in paragraph 4, cannot be pr(
vided at lower east than my estimati
namely, £E700 to £1,000 each 1,000 acrei
The ground is porous, therefore tanks rn
quiro lining with either reinforced cot
Crete or asphalt. Evaporation may be take
at 7ft. fins., and rainfall, although sui
able for wheat growing is unsuitable fc
con servation without very hard, quic
catebmients, such as granite racks or a madi
surface. Mfy estimate of 150,000 galo
tank per 1,000 acres would be sufficier
for one year's requirements only. To pri
vide for a drought year the tank enpacit
must be doubled, with, say, 70 per ceu
increased cost. Mfundaring water is mat
reliable and less costly to thle settlers, an
they, see this clearly,

That is thle report of the chief engineer fc:
water supply.

The Premier: I -do not care.

Silting Suspended fromn 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

'\r. LATHAM: I draw thle attention c
the Minister to the fact that there are inan
townships anxiously waiting fur a water sul
ply. They are not asking thc Government I
put lip thle mioney without undertaking I
provide the interest and sinking fund.

Hon3. P. Collier: They all say that, bi
do not pay up afterwards.

M.Nr. LATHAM: I comme2nd to the Mui
iste- the scheme put forward by the Bruc
Rock people. That town is badly in need c
water. It does not matter how the peop.
tr ,y to hell] themselves they are unable to go
an adequate water supply. Whilst the se
tlcrs may not have paid directly far ti
water they have had, the State has had a hi
return frain the outlay upon these facilitie

M r. Marshall: The same thing applies I
the mining industry.

Mr. LATHAM: I know it does.
Hon. P. Collier: Does not your part

specially represent the mining industry?
Mlr% LATHEAM: We ought to do so.
M1r. Marshall: You hold the balance

power. Why do yen not farce the Covert
mentU

M.Nr. LATHAM. Uufortuaately, We are at
running the Mint and are not coining ti
money.

MUr. -Marshall: You have got all tl
Treasury had, and ,,oul are still squealing.

204.
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Air. LATHAM: I hope that on next year'Is
estimates a sum of money will be set aside
for the provision of an agricultural water
supply.

Mr. HICKMOTT: Many farmers in the
wheat belt have great difficulty in finding
proper eatchbment for their water. There
were similar troubles in thle Eastern portion
of Victoria years ago. The ground was too
Porous to hold water. When such, land is
fenced and stocked a good deal of that diffi-
eulty vanishes, because the stock consolidates,
the ground, and makes it possible for the
dams to hold water. Originally, in this
State many of the darns were made too shal-
low and the batters were too flat. Thle result
was that the evaporation was very great, and
the dams often went dry before the people
really required to use the water. In Victoria
we had to sledge the dams in order to make
the water run into them. That ought to be
dlone here. Sometimes when the dams are
sunk too deep the water becomes salt in this
State. The difficulty of conserving walter in
the Eastern wheat belt wrill take a lot of
solving. There is a magnificent railway
dam at Kondinin with a rock caitchment of
11 or 12 acres from which the water drains
into the darn. Unfortunately, the darn has
been sunk only to the height of the rock,
and it is leaking. After all the rain we have
had I understand the dam, will be dry in a
few weeks. A good deal of money has beet,
spent on it, but a little more should be spent
to put it into working order. Tn Victoria thle
custom is to form trusts in connection with
water conservation. There was one dln, in
my district of 7,000 Yards capacity which was
sunk by the Shire council out of bit funds,
A trust was formed and the money borrowed
from the Government, the .shire' accepting
the responsibility for the repiament. This
particular deai was filled With flood wvater
fromi the adjoining creek, but in a fortnight
it went dry because it leaked. The topl por-
tion of the surrounding clay ground was then
scooped into the dlam, and about 2,000 sheep
were placed within the fence of the dam, and
it never leaked again. That sort of thing
could be dlone here. The surface of thke
ground in our dry areas contains a sufficient
amount of clay to enable thle daons to be
puddled so that the leaks might be stopped.
The difficulty at the railway dlam could be
overcome by moans of concirete or cement.
Mr. O'Brieni, the engineer, told ale that this
sort of tiing was done on 4he goldfields. I
believe in people helping themselves and muak.
ing their own dams. Once the land becomes
suitable for stock aind the surface becomes%
consolidated by means of stock, I believe that
thle catebment difficulty will be overcome

.Mr. PICKERING: I agree with the 'Min-
ister for Works when hie says that if we
want to conserve water in the country dis-
tricts it is necessary- that we should have
drainage boards. The Stirling drainage
board tried to exercise its powers of collect.
ing rates by going to court, but the verdict
went against them and they could not

collect the rates. Unless something is done
to adjust the position the board will be
unable to collect any rates. The firm of
solicitors engaged to advise those who pro-
tested against the rates attempted to bring
about a conference between the ratepayers
and the board in order to arrive at a satis-
factory conclusion.

The Minister for Works :If they had
come together and left out the lawyers they
would have been all right.

Mr. PICKER[NG: Another lawyer came
into the mtatter aind did his best to create
trouble between tile ratepayer's and the
board. The result was that litigation en-
sued and thle board were usable to collect
the rates. I have brought the matter under
the notice of the Minister, and I trust some-
thing will be done to enable the board to
carry out their duties. At present the board
are powerless.

H~on, WV. C. ANOWIN: I asked the Min-
iqiter a question just now but got no reply.
J wanted to kun tilie financial position so
far as agricultuiralI wafer supplies are con-
cerned.

The Premier: What about the Fremiantle
water suppily?

Hion. AV. C. ANO WIN: We have p~articu-
lars about that published. In this case we
only get the revenue and not the expendi-
ture, which is charged uip to goldfields
water su pply. We used to get thle i ufornia-
tin until thie Mfinister gave thle far~ing
connnit ' double thle quantity of water
for thle saute rate. Since then we have not
had the published accounts of tlhe expendi-
tu re. I vonuiend tlie suggestion of the
mucinber for I'ingell v to the Minister. He
po1 inted ott that inl Victoria they formedt
trusts, borrowed the money from the Gov-
er,'men t, anad umndertook the responsibility
of repaying it. Thle haolf. member put up
some strong argurments in favour of this
system, which might well be adopted hmere.
lie showed that when a daun became faulty
it was put in order by the trust at their
own cost. They- did not wait for the Gov-
erment to do the work for them. I hope
the Minister will take a note Of the re-
mnarks of the haol, member.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I must
have misunderstood the hen. member. I
had no intention of refusing him flay in-
formation I had. I an) surprised to find
that the statement lie referred to is not in
the report. It will be found in the next
report. Indeed, there is no reason why it
should not be laid on the table to-morrow.

Vote put and passed.

Vote - Development of goldfields and
mineral resources, £57,000.

Itein, development of mining (including
boring for minerals and miscellaneous):

Mr. BOYLiAND: I wish to refer to water
supplies so far as the development of
mining is concerned. The vote for mining
is not large considering that it embraces
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the whole State and applies to all minerals.
I should like to bare seen the amount set
clown for the development of mining larger
than it is. Something should be done to
give prospectors and others a better water
supply so that they may win gold and
bring added wealth to the country. A
counc-illor in Kalgoorlie claims that if some
of thle low grade shows could get water at
2s. 60. per thousand gallons around
Kalgoorlie they could be worked. I hope
the Minister will see what can be
done to improve the conditions in Kal-
goorlie so that more gold may be pro-
dcied fromt these low grade propositions.
In speaking on the metropolitan water sup-
ply on the Revenue Estimates, the 'Minister
for Works stated that the Mundaring water
was to be used for the farmning districts
and, therefore, was not available for the
metr-opolitaii area. If that be the ease,
surely it could be supplied at a cheaper rate
to the goldfields for tile purpose I have
stated. The possibilities of the goldfields are
such that every encouragement should he
given to then,. The pessimism which has
existed is not in any way justified. We had
a report the other day that the Golden
Horseshoe Company were negotiating for the
purchase of the old Chatters mine. To iny
mnijd there are big possibilities here also.
It is assumed that the lode is dipping away
front the Horseshoe so rapidly, and is going
into the Chaffers ground, that the Horseshoe
people -nil see the benefit of acquiring the
Chaffers property so as to work at a greater
depth and continue the production of gold.
Then we have the example of the Persever
ance mine which went into liquidation sonic
time ago but which lately has been worked
by tributers with immensely satisfactory re-
suits. The Great Boulder has similar possi-
bilities. In 1914 the report of that company
set out that boring operations, had been car-
ried on through the Perseverance into the
(.reat Boulder mine, but that it was found
that the lodes were too narrow. But, I ask,
how can anyone look through the ground to
determine the width of thle lodes? It is only'
by developing that it is possible to tell w~hat
the loden are going to he like. Then with
regard to railway frigts-

The CHAIMAN: The hon. member can-
not discuss railway freights under this vote.

Mr. BOYLAND: T am out to help the
millig industry and the development of Min-
ing. (cold [ not refer to tli~railway freights
by wray of illustration?

The CHAIRM1AN: The hon. member had
that opportunity when thle Mines Estimates
were before the House.

Mr. BOrLAND: I was only going to
allude to thip fact that the increased railway
freights were greatly hampering the devel-
oputent of mining. The policy of the Cay-
ernient is to encourage the muining industry
and if they are earnest about that they must
ild everything iii their power to assist it
sympathetically, and I urge the Minister to

do all that he can in that direction, so as to
keep the industry going.

Mr. CILESSO-N: 1, too, enter a protest
against the small amount which has been
placed on those Estimates for the develop-
nent of the mineral resources. We must
take into consideration that the amount is
intended to be applied not only to gold, but
to all minerals. As a matter of fact the
whole- of the rote could be spent on boring,
and even then it would not be too much.
In connection with the State batteries sys-
temn, I would like the Minister to make a
definite announcement regarding the policy
of the Government. The administration
of the batteries at the present time
is giving general satisfaction, but I
und erstoodn that the Government intend
to lease a portion or the whole of the
system. There has been a hue and cry in
consequence amongst the prospectors. Their
experience leads them to believe that if the
batteries are leased the sonice satisfaction
which they live had in the past will not
result. Another matter on which I would
like soniD information is the gold premium.
Hfas thme departaient claimed the gold pre-
inium iii connection with the gold crushed
at State batteries! - I understand that the
department is paying the premium, butl I
would like to know definitely whether that
im. so. I repeat miy regret at thle amount pit
the Estimates not Wiing larger, remember-
ig till- fact that no less a sun than two
millions sterling is being allocated to the
devclopmient of agriculture.

The 'MINISTER FOR. MINES: I am de-
lighted to hear thle member for oe suggest
that the amount provided for the develop-
ment of miining is small. I was rather fear-
ful that there would be some serious criti-
(isill, that in view of the present difficulties
in regard to financing and the cost of money,
we were providing too much. I had this in
mind when I was framning the Estimates, and
I tried to keep the vote down, to what I con-
sidered would be sufficient to see uts through
.a trying period. I realise that if every re-
quest made in connection With thle Mining
industry were granted there wounld itot he
enough money onl the whole of the Estinmates.
We have to considler the mutter from the
standpoint of expendliture, which is likely to
return some wealth to the State. It is well
that we should understand that ti assisting

iningnm de-velopmen t we set on t with Ittin
objlet Of' developing Mining pioposition1S
that lame at least a sporting eblie of iv-
tiiru, Z to the Stlate the money advanced.
As the member for Yilgarn said the other
exeiog, sonic nmmhers are of opinion that
the whole of the vote shown on the Loan
Estiniatvs is in the nature of a subsidy to
the miiiig industry, whereas a fair propor-
tion is returned to the Treasury.

Yr. (niroy: That was liy inrotest.
The, MINiSTER FOR MIXNES: The hoim.

member should rather say it is evidence
of thn' fact that care is taken to see that
the money advanced does give some chance
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of being of value to the State. There is
other expenditure under the mining vote
which does not appear as assistance to the
development of mining but which is essen-
tially such. We run our State batteries
system at a heavy loss. That is unquestion-
ably in the nature of a suhsidy. In regard
to this particular vote it is well to under-
stand that the money is voted for the pur-
pose of making advances to those who have
a fair chance of returning it to the State.
It is there for the purpose of assisting mines
over what may be a trying period. Out of
this vote last year, we found the sum of
£3,000 to 'enable the mines at Westonia, to
deal with a serious problemi which arose out
of the water difficulty. That money was de-
finitely advanced writh no possibility of its
being returned to the State, but it had the
effeet of keeping the district working and
thus producing a great amount of wealth
that would otherwise bare been permanently
lost. Frequently we hear criticism in regard
to a fair percentage of money being expended
in one particular district.

Mr. Corboy: Eavenisthorpe was specially
favoured prior to my advent.

The MINISTER FOE -MINES: As a
matter of fact everybody knows that we have
for a long time been spoon-feeding the Rev-
eusthiorpe district. We had to do it. It was
dueo to the policy that was enunciated by my
friend the Leader of the Opposition for the
purpose of trying to -establish that district
on a more permanent basis. We took over
the smelter and we tried to encourage what
appeared to he a good policy of small hold-
ings, and getting the men there, instead of
working for wages, to engage in their own
propositions and take their ore to the State
smelter. That policy worked satisfactorily
until war broke out and we were not able to
get out of the position by merely saying we
refused to go further. We carry on these
people and that is dlone without considering
the electorate in which the shows are situ-
ated. Tihe member for Yilgarn (Mr. Car-
boy) will admnit that notwithstanding the
fact that there has been a change in the
political representation, there has been no
alte ration regarding the attitude of myself
as Minister or the departmental officers in
giving Proper considcratioa to requests re-
ceived front his electorate.

'.%r. Corboy: That is so.
The '.LNISTER FOR MIE:After all,

the question depends upon the man putting
tip the -proposition. It would uot be ex-
peeted that I, as 'Minister, would go around
the mining districts and say to this person
or that person: ''You come along and a sk
for £2,000 aind put it into this piece of
ground, for you might get something out of
it." No such tiig would be expected from
the State Mining Engineer or any other of
the departmental officers. If, however, a
proposition is suhbiitted to us, we never de-
dine to have an inspection mnade and if there
is any possibility of developing a new mine

or if there is any prospect of assisting a
show which has become practically moribund
we alwvays give the necessary attention to
the matter. I do not knew of any single case
in which the departmental officinli have not
dealt symapathetically with requests for as.
sistance even, perhaps, to the extent of some-
times slightly overstepping the mark in their
sympathies. I know of no instance, where
a departmental officer has made out a, good
case, that has been turned down by
the Government, unless it be where
companies desire to obtain from the Gov-
ernment money which should be available
from other sources. I did not know any-
thing about the statements made-I think
by the member for Mt. Magnet (Mr. Troy)
-regarding the distribution of these moneys
until I read ''Hansard" the other day.
Take the case of the member for Leonora
(Mr. Heron) and his district. There was
trouble there through the fire at the Owalia
mine. Is it to be supposed that I would not
take up that case because of the political
colour of the member for Leonora? That
aspect does not weigh with me or with the
department, but it is a question of the pee-
pie in the district who have their homes there
and who, with the aid of the Government
for a brief period, may be able to carry on
operations again successfully. I approved of
the advance of more than £E3,000 from the
Mines Development Vote in order to enable
them to carry on and give them a chance of
operating their mines again. Hon. members
can see at any time in the mining reports
how the mnone~y from the Vote is expended].
There has never been any such thing as re-
gard for the political colouring of the re-
presentation of anl electorate in connection
with assistance under the Mines Development
Act. As to the question of State batteries,
thle memuber for Cue (Mr. Chiesson) wanted
to know whether it was the Government
policy to lease the State batteries. That is
not the Goverunment's policy and never baa
been. We have arrived at a decision in con-
nection with State batteries, however. In
the past, it bias been the policy that if *a
district went down to any great extent and
thle State battery there hadl no customers,
whent another district was producing a fair
quantity of Ore and demanding a State bat-
tery. the plant at the centre which n-as mori-
bid was dismantled and shifted to thle
more active district. It often hrappened,
however, thait subseqentiy prospectors work:
ing at the former place struck a quantity of
ore which they desired to be treated. The
battery having been dismantled and re-
erected elsewhere there was nO0 Prevision for
crushing facilities. The Gocvernment have
now decided that where we have a State bat-
tery which is not operating, should there lie
prospectors in the dlistrict, we will give them
the opportunity to take over the battery, re-
quiring themi to pay a rent sufficient only to.
give them the right to own it and then they
can operate the battery to suit their own
conmveniences.
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Mr. Corboy: Do von intend to restrict
that privilege to genuine prospectors?

The MINT-ISTER FOR MINES: Yes, that
is the intention.

'Mr. Corboy:; I hope you will make sure
that only genuine prospectors get in.

The MINISTER FOR 'MINES: We al-
ways consult the prospec-tors in the district
regarding the leasing of the battery, and we
ahlnays take their advice. It is not, however,
always possible to get what is termed the
genuine prospector, the manl who goes out
with the pick and shovel, to take over the
responsibility of a State battery.

Mr. Ohiesson: We had one instance where
a mian roasted the plates twice in twvo months.

The MIITRFOR MINES: It is only
when. we find that a battery is not fully re-
quired in a district and when it does not
pay us to have a stat! to treat only- 50 or
100 tons of ore in a year, that we give the
prospectors the opportunity of leasing the
State battery in order that they "may operate
in, the interests of those remaining onl the
spot. It is infinitely better to adopt suchi
a practice than to dismantle and shift the
battery elsewhere in thme circumstances I have
outlined. I do not know that there is any-
thing further to say oim this vote except to
mention that if we lhaced oii the Estimates-
the whole of the noneys which could he taken
tip tinder this Vote, it would hie a mnatter of
sonic £70,000. As wee never actually expend
the total amount applied for in the year,' I
have provided flie amount which, on-.past ex-
perience, I think is sufficient to nicet require-
ments for the period covered. I have not
asked for more than I think we shall expend.
I contend that the Governmnet are Jiustified
in assisting prospectors wherever that help
can be afforded. To-ay the people at 'Wes-
tonia. are experiencing difficulties in getting
down to the bottom levels in sonic of the
mines. As in other small communities, -we
generally find that in the small mining cen-
tres they are at loggerheads. There are two
or three mines there which might be operated
economically under a joint arrangement,
1hot the different companies w"ill hardly
speak to each other over the fence.
When I was asked for assistance, I told them
very plainly that I was not concerned about
their disputes but about their district. I
informed them that unless. they forgot their
difficulties and came back to me with an i n-
timation that such a result had been achieved,
they could not expect the Government to
assist them.

Mr. Corbov: Yon would want to be a
L'loyd George to negotiate with those comn-
panies.

The MINISTER FOR 'MINES: T received
a telegram'il saying that the companies Ihad
met and that they anticipated by to-umorrowr
they would come to an agreement.

7Mr. 'Marshall: If you got laude de Ber-
imales out of the district, you could get all
the leases working together pretty quickly.

The 3.NINISTER FOR -MINES: The lion.
member is welcome to die Rernales in, his own
district.

Mr. Corboy: These comipanies mnust hie
very hard up against it if they hare come to
terms.

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: In any
ease that is the position as 1 Linderstanid it
at present. Then again we hail a request
fromt Vouanmi for d large sum of money.
It was shown that they had a miagnificent
security and in such eases, where tile security
is of the best, I. tonsider thle piroper finanicial
institutions should go to the assistance of
the mining industry the same as in thle ease
oif any othiei industry. In those circum-
stances, I did not feel disposed to go to the
assistance of that particular company.-

Mr. Lambert: But are they not paying
dividends?

Mr. M1arshall: No.
The MINXISTER FOR MINES: This conm-

pany has not paid dividends. I may he told,
however, by the mnember for the district that
ii] adopting such an attitude I amqn doing
something That is detrimtental to thle State.
On. the other hand, I contend that the tier-
ermnent are nlot entitled to beconme mioney
lenders. That is to say, the?- are not entitled
to become a banking instituition to assist the
mining inidustry in the development of a piro-
position which can advance such securities
as this particular mine.

Hon. P. Collier: At the( same time, that is
whbat we have become regarding the agricul-
tural industry.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: To ,iomec
extent, that is so.

Hon. P. Collier: The Western Australian
Bank was the only bank which lent assistance
to mining propositions, but even that institti-
tion has closed down on them now.

The INISTER FOR MUINES: The prac-
tice we have followed is not to actually ad-
vance to the company, but to guarantee their
overdrafts at the bank. The result has been
that when these companies require assisance,
the banks9 or. other institutions have instructed
then, to go to the Glovernmnent to secutre a
guarantee.

lion. P. (Collier: They will niot touch min-
ig ventures.

The MINISTER FOR 'MINES: In thle
particular istance I refer to, there is un-
questionable evidence that the security is aill
that could he desired and in this instance,
too, assistance has been received front the
bank. The hank as a matter of fact has'
made advances for years past because the
company hiss been guaranteed Ity a trust.
That guarantee has been withdrawn andl not-
withstanding thant the security available is
all that Could be dlesired, the company has
been asiked te rome to the Giovernment to
secure the guarantee in place of the trust.
This is because it has heroine an institution
with the Govornment to give such gun ran-
tees. T dlo tnt know that that tiosition should
he enc-ouraged too much. The Government are
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entitled to encourage the development of the
mining industry, but that encouragement
shlould rather be in. the direction of assisting
those who go out to find new fields or to
assist in the revivifying of somnewhlat anori-
hand fields. Once a mtining proposition be-
conies well established or when ore bodies
are proved to exist I think tine Government
shonld not he called upon for assistance.

Mr. Harrison: In soine eases, the with-
holding of assistance is detrimental to the
towns.

Time MINISTER FOR 'MIES: I have
already mentioned that aspect and re-
ferred particularly to the water diffi-
culty at Westonia. Had that difficulty
not been dealt with quickly, there was
a possibility of the mnines being per-
inanenitly lost. In that case, however,
it is ani entirely different proposition front
the one I amn discussing. The State battery
systean Inns been encouraged as far as pos-
sible. I ann glad Jo informn the mnember for
Cue that we are returning to the people
Xyhnse ore wre treat in the State batteries,
the whole of the prenininm rec'eivedl from
tine Cold Produeers' Association.

Mr. Chesson: That is good.
The NISTER FOR MINES: It will be

admnitted that we are giving thle prospectors
a better deal than is the ease at thme private
batteries.

lion. P. Collier: You fire dealing honestly
and the private batteries art, not. That is
the difference. Any private battery that
retains part of the gold prennium is not act-
ing honestly-

The MINISTER FOR INELTS: I am de-
lighted to hear the Lender of the Opposition
say that, because the department has often
been charged with not dealing hnonestly with
the prospectors.

lIon. P. Collier: _Not regarding the Gov-
ernment.

Tine MiN [STER FOR N ES: Yes, that
chnarge Inns been made. WNe have, been said
to be acting dishonestly towards the pros-
pectors. There have bseen several eases in
which that charge has been made.

Hon. P. Collier: Then EI take it tlnat gent-
erally you arc hnonest, but individually dis-
honest.

The MJINISTER FOR %1NES: Evidently
that must be the position. We have been
accused of levying higher charges than pri-
vate batteries sod thus acting unfairly to-
wards the prospectors. It must be remem-
bered, however, that many of the State bat-
teries are only working spasmodically. When
a battery is allowed to stand for eight or tea
months without being used, it is apt to get
into a state of disrepair. We have to send
out a gang of men ib order to put the bat-
tery in order, and the cost of those opera-
tions is a charge against the State battery.
Those charges have a bearing on the cost of
running the battery, but this does not apply
where privately owned batteries are kept
running throughout the year, in consequence
of which they are able to treat ore at a

cheaper rate. This aspect is not taken into
account when the State battery system is
criticised. Again, critics do not take into
account tine fact that the Gtovernmnent sub-
sidise some of the private batteries by pay-
ing up to 2s. per ton for ore treated, on the
understanding that the batteries do not-
charge more thain we charge at the State bat-
teries. There are two private batteries at
Leonora, and I nndertook months since to
subsidise those batteries to the extent of 28.
per ton so long as the charges to the pros-
pectors did not exceed those of the State
batteries. 'Notwithstanding this fact, they
have not conic to ny arrangement, but they
asked ins to establish a State battery in a
district where they have two private bat-
teries. This shnon-a that our State battery
system is evidently not so bad as it has been
painted.

M.Nr. Heron: The private batteries do not
get tine same treatmnent frn tine sands.

Tine 'MINISTER FOR _MINES: I have
hneard coniplaints against the department re-
garding the treatment meted out to the pros-
pector, and yet ro-nignt I amn hearing a story

which is qnite the reverse. Now I feel sa-t-
isfiedl thnat thne State buttery system is assist-
ilg tine developmentM of intning and is treat-

ing tine prospectors fairly.
Mr. Corboy: Tine prospectors would sooner

nave a State battery any tune.
Tine 'MINISTER FOR MNILES: It is nut

desirable to spend a large sum of mooney to
establish :a State battery where private bat-
teries fire iii existence, provided we can ar-
range with themn to treat the ore at State
battery costs.

Mr. 'MUNStE: The assistance granted to
small leaseholders or prospectors under the
mnines developmnt vote would be of much
greater advantage if administered in a diff-
erenit way. In one ease at Kalgoorlie, tha
mining engineer and tine inspectors reported
favourably on anr application for an advance
oti a certain property. But the advance pro-
vided for under the mines development vote
was one of poud for pound. The unfor-
tunate part was that the individual concerned
had not tine pound.

The Minister for 'Mines: Hle wounld have
his labour.

Mr. MUNSIE: Hat Inc wanted mnachinery
before he could put the labour in. He sup-
plied the Mines Department with a full as-
tiunate. Hle interviewed machinery agents
with a view to obtaing the requisite mach-
inery. I believe the price was £612, -and the
cost for erectinig it and for everything coon-
plete was £1,000. He asked for an advance
of £1,000 and was prepared to give as
security, not only the machinery but the
mine itself, and to put in the labour of five
other men. The reports of the inspector
who sampled the mne were favourable, but
owing to the pound for pound system being
in vogue, no advance could be obtained.
Thus, the possibility of getting a decent
mine went by the board. I do not think
the Government would have lost a penny
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if they had advanced the £1,000. In less
than a mouth the mine could have produced
gold, mid the Government could have taken
all except bare wages until the advance
was repaid. I hope the Minister will make
provision to give generous assistance in
suc.h cases in future.

Vote put and passed.

Vote--Development of Agriculture, etc.,
£1,977,450.

Item, Agricultural Immigration, £6,000:
Mr. HARRISON: The Leader of the

Opposition has pointed out that we cannot
expect to continue our loan expenditure
unless we receive agricultural imimigration
somewhat in proportion to it. Serious steps
should be taken with regard to agricultural
immigration. This capital expenditure
should be a national matter. As a result of
the Washington conference, it is proposed
to reduce armaments, aud the present should
be an opportune time to send a man to
England to tell the people there of the
development made in Western AustraliaI
the facilities provided and the land avail-
able.

Mr. Wilson: We have an Agent General
an d others there already.

Mr. HARRISO.N: We should send another
luau. I hope the Premier will consider this
matter seriously and see whether this
would not be a good proposition for West.
emn Australia. We have a vast territory
and have slpent enormous sumis of money to
provide facilities such as transport and
harbours. T think the time is now ripe for
the Premier to go to the Old Country and
negotiate with, the ]British Government for
a per capita grant with respec-t to British
people settling in %Vestern Australia.

The PREMIER: This item is merely to
make provision for some nominated passen-
gers. I agree that the British Government
should assist in the settlement of British
people on the lands of Western Australia,
We have communicated with the British
Government through the Agent General,
and I hope we shall have their sympathy
as well as that of the Federal Government.

Ron, P. Collier: This is one of the mat-
ters whichl you will discuss at the Premiers?
Conference.

The PREMIER: Probably so. I ant much
obliged to the bont, member for his sugges-
tion that I should go to London and, of
course, I should very much like to go.

Item, Assistance to settlers, industries,
etc., £350,000:

lion. P. COLLIER: Under this item
comes the subsidy to the Western Austra-
lian Meat Export Company Ltd., otherwise
knjown as the Fremnntle co-operative
freezers. I should like to know what
amount has already been advanced to the
41om1panay, how much it is expected will be
advanced during this year, and whether
interest on the money already advanced has
been paid.

Mr. 'McCallum. And when they will start
work.

lIon. P. COLLIER: That would not coins
within the province of the Minister. No
doubt the Leader, or one of the mnembers,
of the Country Party would be alle to
supply that information, because I under-
stand the boss of the party is one of the
directors of the company. Fromn certain
quarters comes very severe and trenchant
criticism of the fact that the Wyndham
Ncat Works were unable to work Iast year
and perhaps will not be able to operate this
year, but never a word is mentioned of the
fact that this co-operative concern,
lauinched with the aid of ipound for pound
assistance by the Government and supposed
to be in existence lnst year, hans so far
failed to mnaterialise.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: And the works at
t'arnnrvon, too.

Hen. P. COLLIER: Quite so. Both works
failed to start at the appointed time but
nothing is said of that. But for the Gov-
eruinent backing, the so-called co-operative
works launched at Fremlantle would not.
have got so far as they have done. There
is another aspect of the matter, an aspect
which I am not permitted to dlietss at the
stage; and that is that the Fremantle com-
pany is not a truly cu-operative concern as
we were led to believe when the Govern-
ment assistance was authorised. How mnucih
has alread y been advanced to the Coam-
Pany ? How much is to be advanced to thu
company this year? Has the company met
its interest charges Up to date?

The PRE'MIER: About £00,000 has been
advanced tip to (late, and probaly another
£35,000 will be advanced. I cannot inform
the lion. memiber whether interest haes been
paid upI to (bate', but f have no doubt it has,

Hon. P. Collier: I do not know why you
should lbe so confident about it.

The PRl,'MNIER: The work of the voin-
pany is of the utmost imipert-ViceT to this
country.

R~on. P'. Collier: So is the work at Wynd-
ham; but that is not the question.

The PREMIER : Undoubtedly it would
De much better for everyone in this State
if the Frenmantle company eouild start
operations, but the company cannot start
unless the farmer is able to get a remunera-
tive pricer for his shejep, and that is han-
possible in the present condition of the
world's markets.

Mr. 'McCallum: But many people seem to
think the world's markets affeet only
W\vndla,n~

The PREMIER: Freights are falling nowv,
and that should make a very considerable
dlifference. The Preniantle works are capable
of handling practically all the qtock that
oar South-West will lie able to export.

Mr. Lambert: What has been advanced
in the case of Carnarvon?

The PREMIER: Ahout £350000.
Mr. Lambert: Is that pound for pound?
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The PREMIER: lather mare than pound
for pound. The Committee surely must
realise that co-operative meat works of the
kind established at Fremantle are of the
utmost importance to the producers of
Western Australia.

Hon. 1'. Collier: But this is not a co-opera-
byve concern at all.

The PREMIER: I am being asked half a
dozen question, at once. As regards storage
of fruit in the Fremantle works, one can
hardly expect to store fruit and meat at the
same time.

Hon. W. 0. Angwin: I thought 0~0,0
was the limit of the advance to this Fre-
mantle company?

The REmiER: That was the limit, but
hon. mnembers knowv that every work under-
taken by the Government has cost about
double the amrount estimate d beforehand.

Hon, W. C. Angwin: This is not a Gov -
ernment wet-k at Fremantle.

The PREMNIER: No; but the fact is as I
state. Ia the case of the Fremantle works
the inc-rease in the cost of onaterials alone
represents ain enormious sum.

Hon, P Collier: There is a wondierful still-
ness ahoit this Fremantle lob.

The T hReITE: Tlce is no wondlerful
Stillness.

Hon. I'. (Coilier: In making that remark
I am not referring to the Premier. ut there
is a wonderful silence in those quarters which
are moat vociferous about Wyadham.

The FRE'MTER: Practically all the meat
works of Aiistralia are closed down to-day.
The Wyvndham works, in comnmon with the
Queensland worics, are closed1 but owing to
no fault of the managements. If one can-
not sell one's product, one cannot operate
one's works. T hope the market will change
within thle ne-ct few months, enablina us
possibly to o1yernte Wyndham this year,
Everyone wants to ,ee the three or four lion-
dred thousand pounds' worth of meat still
on the hooks at Wyndham shipped to Lon-
don and converted into money. The Govern-
ment would be very glad to operate at Wynd-
ham if they could, and a 'orreaqponding re-
mark applies; to the owners of the ineat works
at F reniantle.

Ron. W. C. ANGWIN: We could very well
reduce the amount of this item by £C20,000.

The Premier: This only represents ad-
vances through the Tidustries Assistane
Board.

Hon. W. C. ANXGWTN: I know what the
item reiresents. It represents, amongst other
things, V5.,000 for these mo,.at works at Fre-
mantle.

The Premier: No, it does not.
lion. W. C. ANOWTN: An undertaking

was catered infa whereby the Government
were to advance £60,000 towards the cost of
constructing meat works at Fremantle. it
i.s not long since the member for Sussex
asked somne questions. very keen questions,
too, questions perhaps framed by some per.
son outside-
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Mr. Pickering: NO; they were framed by
myself.

Ron. W. C. ANGWIN: They were ques-
tions referring to the Wyndham 'Meat Works.

'Mr. Pickering: Those questions needed no
f raming.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: It was stated that
the Government had wasted mnoney on the
Wyndham 'Meat Works, which, it was al-
leged, had cost considerably more than pri-
vate enterprise would have needed to expend
on their construction.

'Mr. Pickering: That is true.
Hon. P. Collier: It is not true.
Hon. W. C. AKOWIN: 'Now we find a

private company--not the Minister for
Works, who by some people is regardel as
devoid of businless acumien-very much nut in
an estimate of the cost of meat works. I do
not think the actual and real Leader of the
Country Porty would give the Mfinister for
Works credit for niich businvss acumen, Now
that real and actual Leader oif the Country
Party who is chairman of directors oif the
company that constructed these F-rcmntle
macat works, is p~roved conclumively to be call-
ing upon the Government for another £::-5,000
as a subsiily, bPeause of his underestinmate of
the cost of those wvorks. The a-pplication for
a further 035,000 shows that the wofls have
('nit £741,0011 iwure thant tile estimate o* that
keen business mlan. On the asuawt of
cost of materials, let ine point out that there
was a better opportunity Of forecaosting
that cost whon the Freinantle works were
started than when the Wyndlhani worksn
were started. 'Members on the cross benches
hare severely *riticiaed a lpast Govermineamt on
the score of the cost of the Wyadham Me"at
Aet-kii, but theyv have Rat tonguie-tied or the
question of the cost of these FremlantIV Meat
works, In thn' circumistances, the Comimittee
would be qitet justified in cutting dlown
this item, with a view to affording the Fre-
inantle company an opportunity of making
good the atact-tion of its directors that they
can do work so much more cheaply thaa the
Government. I admit that the Fremantle
works have not yet conmmeneed to operate.
but they ought to have done so, because these
gentlemen contend that the WXyndham 'Meat

Wo'sought to have been operating dluring
the past two 'Years. Not a bullock has Yet
been killed at F'remantle. I wonder will thie
Fremantle company advance the farmiers so0
mnuch on their sheep pending the re-opening
of the London market; I wonder wvill thep
company extcnd Porrespunding treatment to
thle pa-4toralists. -No such propiosal hn been

ma-yh the companYv; no suchl action h~as
han demanded i)f the company by the Crnun-
try Party. IBit demands of that kind ace
mut uip to) the Government, because the. Gov-
-rinmrnt are the mileh cow all the time; and

the Governinent are kicked in the ribs when
they' are unable 1o yield any mnore milk. Now
the ]Fremantle company come along to the
Government for another 9.15,000, Would
the Committee he jutstifiedI in granting this
m~ditioaal money? I do not think so. Let
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we po0int out, too, that there is just a1 foot-
note at the hac~k of these Estimates to in-
di!eate that £35,000 of this item is, for the
lFremiantle cOnipaurv. I would not mind the
position if these people had been honest, if
they had frankly admitted that their works
are in exactly the samne position ais the Gov-
t--rliiiiL-1 Works at Wyndlhami b ' reason of the
bla-k of a market for meat.

The Premier: J will admtit it for time eooli-
pany.

.i r. Mann: 'rite cnmpanyv have Admitted
it through the Press.

1-Ion. W. C ANOWIN: But the company
bar e also asserted through the Press that the
Cjovrment ought to be running the Wynd-
biarn Meat Works. No apology -was ever
put up by the company for the stoppage
of the Wyndham 'Meat Works. it
has been proved conclusively that these
people eannot construct works any more
cheaply than can the Government, and I amn
quite sure that their works are not better
than those at Wyndhamn; yet wxe are con-
tinually hearing sneers at State trading con-
terns. Preseutly these people will want the
Government to take over their Works. The
works are in the wrong 1lace. F or con-
venleace of operation, they* should have beeni
built in Fremantle. The member for Cool-
garihie, with his policy of boom and bust,
ought to take a lesson from this vote, and
realise the dlifficulty' in which the country
iSt placedl when the people 'a money is used
for the purpose of assisting prirate enter-
prise. The Government agreed to Advance
£60,000, And now they have to advance ani-
ether £05,000, and] God only knows if that
will be the end of it!

Mr. Mann: 1Dot you favour the starting
of industries!

Ilon. W. C~. ANOWIK: Yes, by the State,
or hr lirivnte enterprise if standing on its
own 'foundlation ; but I do not believe in gir-
ig prfivate enterpirise State nioney to play
with.

Mlr. Pickering: But this is co-operative.
Ifon. W., C. ANOWIN: Co-operative be

Idowed! When we find mnoney- for these peo-
ple to, build up industries, is, it any won'ler
that they should lie, against State euiterpriset1
Very f~ew of these comnpanies ever par back
whait thely borrow fromn the Government.

Mr, LAM.lBERT: I am not prepared. to
4:u1,ition tlie departure made in the assistance
opf these two comnILies, Preferential treat-
meint is s.hown. One cOMpjany can go to the
tGovernmnmit and get pound for potind for the
stirt ig of Hn indlustry, while Another, after
Nj-eadiiig thousands of pouinds, has difficulty
in Vettiniz allty (;overnmuent a"-istn11c- ait 1i1l.
I ain seized of the necessitY for starting
freezing works. If private eniterprise will
not d1o it. thme Onvernmeut cegaht to. This-
is4 not the only- direction iii whir-h th'-q vote
shouatld extend. Many industries with natural
resources in Western Australia ought to be
assisted, but we have the Chamber of Corn-

iet-ce decrying any industry in Western Aus-

tralia, partic~ilarly those assisted or esab-
lishied by the Governmsent.

The Miniister for Works: Then they munst
be implorters.

Mr. LAMBRERT : Yes, ail it is Well
known that the men who stand behind
all those who wish to crush lot-at industry
au-e memnbers wvhoi preach the rotten policy
advocated by the Chamber of Commerce,
Perth. No decent manufacturer would be
found dead near them. -Until such timue as
w-e can eradicate the influence of the Chian-
her of Commierce, we shall make ao progress
inl industry. Instead of this vote being
£E50,000 it should be £150,1000, amd there
should he no differential treatment. It is
impossible to establish ani industry in West-
ern Australia, because the distributing agents
-ire all foreign importers, and it is against
their- interests to see local indusrries grow
Up. The Premier, who is desirous of seeing
local industries flourishing, knows that to es-
tablish an industry in Western Australia one
has so pay toll to the distributing agencies.
We import millions of pounds worth of stuff
cvery year, whereas by a bold policy we
could, in a couple of years, i-educe these im-
por-ts by 50D per cent. It is or duty to do
it. I hope the Premier will give this matter
pe0rsonal consideration, and will appoint a
board on lies similar to that established for
the assistance of farmers, a board that Will
look into all commercial inde rtakings.

Hon. W. C Angwtia: We have one non.
Mr. LAM-BEET: Yes, and it is a pretty

sort of hoard! It is wrongly conceived, and
wrongly established. There are dozens of in-
dustries which could' be successfully estab-
lished in this State. With the wealth of'
canning material available, a tanning indus-
try in Western Australia would be worth
half a million per annum. It is esseatial that
we should establish secondary industries.
Those which private enterprise will not take
iip should be, in part at least, established by

the Govcrn ent, Before the close of the
session I intend to move for a report show-
lag the ainoniut advanced to all industries
in Western Australia, together with the

cecurities held. We hare a right to
know whether there is differential treat-
mnut as between the variouas industries.
t believe the freezing wuris industry is neces-
sary Anad eo'ildl probably be extended. it
sas welcome new4 to me to hear the mem~er
for North-Fast Precnaatlc remind Monger &
'o. that tli'v were not such wondlerful riln

()f oscsn of such business acumen when,
vifle they were railing daty in and day out
a t tho -e -eet of the Wyndhani Meat
Works. t' cv h1i1h to Conic to tli, Governmenit
to pirt],- -7 Poo 'Cf wish will-i to build their

'w ,,lst lenunntle. which are easier to
es;tablish &'on were the works at Wvn'lhaun.

.%Jr. . Tl.'uu'em: Youi know that ihe money
i rcniri-

1 f-, ,rovidle extra facilities.
Mr. I.-"IVT: The details are not be-

foc(, the ('_-- Wtee. We were led to under-
stand theq 'he concern running on a co-
operaitiveP ' - ', 55a expecting assistance from
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the (oernlint to the extent of pon for
poundt. 'Tile P'reiiier interjet-ted that thle
Carnarvon ltrezing Works had received mnore
than pound for pound inl tile way ot alone-
tary assistanice.

Thle I re ini k-v ThIe%. dt, not (ecnit und c er
this item.

Mr. LAMBERT: Thle (ioveruiecuvt elnay be
giving tihm anotlier £2.31, tilIbut that Is a
miatter for tholitn. I wouold we vic-ne thle esta b-
I ishitent otf a Ioar o l sunmil-ar lilies to that
estabi~hvd for tht, a4,ista n-c of agicutltuore,
so that all induhtstries that apply for assist-
alice noy be thor-oughily looked into with re-
speet to their value anit their relationship, to
this State-. We know that Western Australia
piossesse-s the na tural products to support
those intttdries, an d that there is thle ios-
sihtilit v of their bevon~Lng ai collallei-ial
sciec-ess. I woultd not ad vocate tile lionn-and-
hlast pilicy of thle mle-niler for North- East
Fremantle. lie is courageous, hut is not of
that conservative type whith cail give a dlear
aid conlcise coimiierciot .judlgmlent ulpon
a tfai rs of tis description. He is altogether
too rash in uiatters of this kind. Most imicm-
hers know hi i-ash alnd ventuiresomle spirit at
:11I times andi upon all quecstions. The (lov-
erumeiit would lie wvell adised to give equal
treatmeiit to other indust ries ad niassist in
their developin-ict, for this .4hou Id do a con-
siderable amount of good for tile State.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The discussion lies
justified in' inquiisitiveniess iii regard to this
itemh. It has 01pelned lip sinue intie Cimpo1)rt -
0ant questions%. Ihid o11e iiot heeii rather
vigilant in loiking thiough ilit items, 0o1e
would tiot have found hidden away in twno
lilies of small pirinit the fact that this
vote-

The, Preinir. : It is the usual note.
Hon. 1'. COLLIER: Yes. I notice there

uas no keeni des i , in the I [tit aminongst
members to ask for anr Information c-on-
cerning it. Tile public would not have known
that this company, which set out to erect
these works with the aid of £W1,000 of (Icr-
erllment fiuids. haed been obliged to conic back
to the Goverinent and 110.1 suceeded in ob-.
taining alk additional E35,000. I hope that
those active spirits% who speed1( so imuch time
and money in compiling the articles which
appear periodical]ly ii, the "Biiibury 11cr-
aid,'' the "'Narrogin Times'' and thle ''Car-
narvon Advertiser' ' and which in the form
of reprint bring so much grist to the print-
Ing mill of the member for ';want, will also
make a feature Of this facet.

The Premier: Does he print them?
Hon. P. COLLIER: M.Nost of them.
The Minister for Works: 'Most of then,

are libels.
'Mr. Johnston: Bit the print is good.
lion. P. COLLIER: Yes, but the rest is

all lies. T hope the vigilant party respon-
sible for theim will also deal with this par-
ticular qguestion. T wish the lion. member
would give away trade secrets and let us
know where these articles colme from that
keep his printing machines going so regularly

as they have I) eh going clurin.c thy. past few
imon ths.

Mr. Sampson: Do you appreciate them?1
lon. P. COLLIER: Yes. Only yesterday

I received my last copy, hut to-lay I did not
get ally. Tiuse.4 interest lug an Ij veracious
pamlphlets hav-e Ibc-eli sc-atteredi broadl-
east th rouglhout thle Nt-ate du ring thle last
few Omonths. 1 hope tlhe Palty ) ipOlnsihle
for their distribution will get out a pamphlet
emlbody-ing the clisc-ussii which lins taken
place this evening. The latest pamphlet
I hare seen contains reprints from ''Hlau-
sa-I." T'hle V even considered that some of
the rcimaork., I niade a nmonth or. two ago
were ivorthv Of' rejprodnction, and they have
lifted them; fr-oii ' 'Itlmard.' Thousands
of people will nor Ile thle wiser for having
leatd thlese r( 1111rks.

Tle 1'renc icr: We shall havec to copyright
-, fansard.''

Hon. 1P. COLLI ER: hoipe they will let
those people who are so interested in the
cost of on0l~truiction anud operation of
tiacli ng eonicerns know t hat thle di rectorate
of this trailing (oslecru haove had the benefit
of the wisdom of tile President of thle
Primar ' Pr oducers' Association, auic hare
had to come back to tile Government for an
additiolal £35,000- If pound for pound is
given for this a mounlt, it wihll mean that the
work w-ill vest £70,000 more than wais
a hticipa ted -

The Premcier: Thle works are bigger.
1i-. M1'c-(allcin,: Is there any13 limit to tile

unouPlit that tiley, will ask fcorg
lion. P'. COUiL' ki: No, and apparently

there is 11o limnit Ill the a moun t that they
,-all olta ii owing to the pressure they can
exercise u"poll the Goverunient. if it is
found that this £35,000 is insufficient, all
that wvill be required is another turn of the
werewr fronal the c-ross hunches. They will
then be able to grind out another £30,000
if it is waiited. The Chair-man of Directors,
Who is also Chairman of thle Primary Pro-
'loners' party. may find that he wants this
sum. le will send a communication to the
party, andl, ltYt(Althl~v- without the formality
4 :i parte Il"in~lg tP approve of it, the,
lartv 'till lp:i4 it 0)0 to tile Treasury 4inl
obtniii the Money. I guarantee that there
wyill I'- noe dclay illfthe process. The
resJ-ns- w'ill bie 11oMilpt to the call. It is
t~lt silverli worker wvho is thle rmost effective.

'Thle Alii ter for Agrien Itore : TIe has
spent a 90ood deal of 16, Ioln money on the
works.

T~lc-i P'. ('OLT,.rT,: 1 have on doubt he
hic.bitt forl' -eelry V poundt of his owia Monler

Pi has1 Ohtanied nimr tic.han £1 of (lovernl.
icc t luoluer. H-adc tin,,.g gone righit ilad honi
the lmalrket for ime. i-odct wh ic-l is son-
Iposedl to lie turiied out cugoodl andii hadr
the hulsiness bleen al sileless. 110 doubt
till cc-n a in wonuld In, Vc gamel ,headc. As time
he,.- not been able to make a snecesqs of it
ti l ate aiii as. there is no market for the
11irc0dic0M. thle fuiture is unlcerta in. If it
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should appear to the directorate that the
business is likely to fail, I have no doubt
they Will Come along to the Government
and ask them to take it over. They will
say-' Let the Government nurse the
baby." Before this vote is passed I want
to know whether the Government will he
likely to purchase these works without the
authority of Parliament, and if we are to
have a repetition of the Waroona-Lake
Clifton railuay affair. Who knows but that in
a month's; time, immediately' after Parliament
rises--for in the other ease the famous
iagyreenit wass signed in January after
Parliament had gone into recess-an agree-
ment will be put up by somc wvise member
of Cnhinet who will deceive the unsophisti-
vated members into passing that agreement.
That is not a flight of imagination.
It is even wvithin the bounds at pos-
sibilitie,. If the P'remier were not go-
iug to the Premiers'* Conference I shouldl
not feet so uneasy. If hie wvere taking
with him the Mfinister fur Education and
leavingL the "Minister fur Works in charge
I should not be so uneasy. The 'Minister
for Works, however, slept slightly on the
other ot-vasions that I have mentioned. Uf
the Premsier leaves behind the M1inister f or
Education, who is bound to be busy looking
after all the departments, who knows but
hie may sign anl thgreinieut without authority
for the purchase of these works?7 Will the
Mfinister for Works onl behalf of the Gov-
ernineur give me aIn assurance that these
works wvill not be purchased. without Par-
Iiaivutarv alithlority!

The Minister for Works: In the absence
of the Premier.

Hlon. P. t'OLLUER:- Tt is quite possible.
I shouild not fear at all if the works were a
profitable and going concern. Knowing,
however, that they have not paid I fear an
attempit will be made to pass them over to
the Governmnt. We have two -Ministers
of the late Ibefroy Cabinet still in olflce.
The 'Minister for Works waLs tricked and
deceived in the matter, and there is also
the Minister for Educattion. The Minister
for Agriculture iN new to Cabinet rank, but
he is a. mnerber of the party from which the
pressur- will vrme. Even; though lie may
be more alert than somec of his colleagues
Who comprised the formeri Lefror' Govern-
ment, it may he that the pressure -will be
too strong for him. It may liVe. too, that
he would not comamunicate hi.; knowledge
if he did discover that ai Joke was being
put up on the other memnbers of Cablinet.

MAr. Johnston: lie mnay be going, too.
Hon. P. COLLIER: I bieeeh the Premier

to leave behind at least one reliable Min-
ister, even if he is forced at the last
moment to appoint an. honorary Minister.

Mr. Johnston: Or an Attorney General.
Hon. p. COLLIER:; I suggest that a

reliable mnember like thle member for Kim-
berley should be asked to watch events in
the interests of the State while the Premier
is away. It is during the absence of the

Premier that these directors are likely to
become active.

The Minister for Works:- They will not
worry me.

Ron. P. COLLIER: We ought to have
some assurance of this kind.

The Premier: I will give you an assur-
ance that we will net purchase these works
or any others.

Ron. P1. COLLIER: I am satisfied that
the Premier wiU stick to that assurance,
but can we rely upon his colleagues and
ran we be sure that he will not be dragged
ito this during his absence 2. Can the

Premier give me a further assurance that
he wilt leave sonic reliable -Minister behind
hini !

Thie Premier: I will leave four.
flon. P. COLL~IER: I (10 not think there

is one of lia four colleagues in whamn we vould
have absolute confidence. I trust the Premier
will adopt my~ suggestion and bring in even
an Honorary Mlinister wvho has not failed us
inl the past, and in whom, therefore, we could
place trust. Having done 'ny duty in warn-
ing the Rouse and the country of the possi-
bilities, I leave the subject, relying upon the
Premier's promise to do hlis best wvith the
material at his disposal. Now, the total
amount of the itemn is only £30,000, of which
£335,004 is to go to the Fremantle company.

The Premier: Hardly that amount this
year.

lon. P, COLLIER: I understood the Pre-
mier to say that.

The Premnier: Yes, I did say that.
Hon. P. COLLIER: It meanns that the Gov-

ernment are going to assist in the establish-
iant of industries, chiefly secondary indus-
tries, only to the extent of £15,000 daring the
remainder of this year.

The Preamier: A good deal of money has
been expended in that direction alread *y. The
Industries Assistauce Board have paid out
over £100,000.

Hon. P. COLLIER: But this item has
nothing to do with the Industries Assistance
Boardl.

The Preoijer: Yes, it has.
Ron. P. COLLIER: No; the Premier is-

wrong. This item is concerned only with tho
establishment of secondary industries. Know-
ing that only £15,000 is to be devoted to that
purpose 'luring thie remainder of the year, I
wonder hlow lung it will be before we shall
see the reahisationt of the industrial future-
forecasted by tie member for Coolgardie
yesterday and to-day for Western Australia.
The Council of Industrial Dcvelopmient wnsT
established, r believe, by Mfr. Robinson, when.
ilinister for Industries a few years ago.
The establishment has grown, and for the
first time we have on this year's Revenue-
Estismates wvhat is practically an industri,,s
department, with a total vote of £2,720, the
portion set aside in administrative cost
being E1,8I0. The latter amount will repre-
sent the cost of distributing the £15,000 to.
which I previously -referred. There is a see-
retary and the usual office clerk and' typist-
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We know how these departments are alit to
grow.

MIr. Pickering: This new department is
0i'.eii effective work.

Ifon, P. COLLIER- I make no complaint
about the work clone by the Council of In-
lastrial Development. I know the members
of thant council hove devotedl much time gin-
tnitouslv to the service of the country with a
view to the establishment of secondary in-
dusltries here. But the Government started in
the wrong way, The council were the crea-
tion of an adminitrntive oct. We ought to
have a Council of Industrial Development;
hiut that council ought to be erectedl by Par-
linint, and have statutory powers, and be
controlled by Parliament, and report to Par-
liamnat. Such a council Fhoulil not he the
creation of any individual Minister. The
members of it shonld not be chosqen by any
Mlinister personally, though in saying this I
desire to cast no reflection whatever on the
piceiiat membership of the council. The
mpemblers of that council should, if necessary,
tie paid, and certainly they ought to be re-
presentative of every section of the comt-
munity. I hope that nest -year the Premier
will bring down a Bill to establish the coun-
cil on a proper footing and with definite
powers. The councit can exercise consider-
able influence on the expenditure of public
funds, because any strong recommendation
made by the council to the 'Minister would
have greaxt weight with him. The council
mnight revommend that assistance to the
amount Of, ay, £100,000 be grantedl towards
the establishment of an industry here; and
such a councvil should not be appointed by
a Minister, and should not be respoonsible only
to a Minister. The council should be treated by
Parliament with statutory powers, and bec
rc pnisihtle to Parliament. I believe the
council have so far been somewhat of a fail-
tire, or have not accomplished as much as
it was thought, When they were established,
th~at they would accomplish. That c-ompara-
tive failure has been due largely to the fact
that they have hud no statutory powers, and
that they have experienced several changes
of Mtinisters. They have never known from
month to month ivheut a new Minister would
be appointed who would completely reverso
the policy of his predecessor. In such cir-

ejustncsno body of this kind could do
effective work. I do not wish to weary the
C.omamittee by citing once more the fre-
quiently quoted figures of the imports into
Westerni Australiai of goods and Vomit oulitieS
in which this State ought to lie meeting its
own requirements, and of which it should,
moreover, boe producing large quanitities. for
export. Time aught well 150 devoted by Par-
liament to the matter of the adequate estab-
lishment of a Council of Industrial Develop-
nacat, in view of the numbers of bright
young boys and girls of sehool ng-,- who at
resent have no opportunity of learning

trades here. Many of them; are turned out
ivith a first-class primary education to be-
come, so to speak, hewers of wood ad draw-

ers of water. As things are at present, the
probabilities point to our having to import
operatives fromn Other parts of the world
when we rio establish secondary industries
here, while our young Western Australians
will have becomne unskilled labourers To
max knowledge, hundreds of parents have left
this 'State during repent yecars. for the East
with c-hildren at the age When it u-as neces-
sni-y for thenm to look out for employment.
The parents were anxious to secure for their
children opportunities of learning trades,
nrd those opportunities were and are offer-
ing only in the great manufacturing cities
or the Eastern States. En this way we have-
Inst very ninny valuable citizens. Therefore
I consider that public time and public money
devoted to the establishment of an effective
Council oif Industrial Development would be
time andl money Well spent.

'Mr. PICICERINCG I congratulate the
Leader of the Opposition on his speech, but
I must give an unqualified denial to his state-
nient that the Country Party got funds for
a pirivate company from the Government. I
gi ve the ComiTtee anL emphatic as-
surance that the Country Party have
never been approached by the directors of
the company in question to obtain any assist-
ance fronm the Government. Neither can the
Alovernnieut say that they have been ap-
proached by any menmber of this party in
that connection.

Vote put and passedl.
Vote -Roads and Bridges, Public Build-

lings, etc., £172,000.
Item, -New ro-adls and bridges in country

and goldfields ilist;picts (includinig feeders
lor railways anol grants to local authorities),
£35,000:

Haon. P. C2OLLIER: Can the 'Minister for
Works informl me how much has already been
expended from this item Onl the Rockinghamn-
Maudurak-road and on the Collie-Brunswick-
road?

The 'MINISTER FOR WVORKS: I have
not the figures with me, but I believe that on
the Roc-kinghamn-Maaidarah~road sonething
like £9,000 has been spent.

lHon. P. Collier: Is the road completed]?
The MIST'U? FOR? WORKS: It will he

eonmpleted in three or- tour weeks, so far as
the Caverniment. are concerned. I believe
something like thie same amount has beein
spent onl thme Uoliie-Brunswick-road.

l-1on. P. Collier: is that road' completed?
The MItNISTER FORl WORK8S: No. The

Uanig Of mern have been, shifted to Hlamilton
Hill, near Woinsley, where it has been found
that by a devi-ition a better road can lie ob-
tained, though it will be a fewv chains longer.
The road from Collie to Brunswick was
started at the instance of the Collie traders,
and of people at Harvey who wanted to get
thromslh to Bunbury, this road reducing the
distance for them from 70 or So miles to
35 or 88 miles.
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flon. P. Collier: 'Will the Covernment have
to construct this rand right through?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: 'No. The
road cannot be constructe.1 as a first-class
road, because we cannot metal it. Our
greatest difficulty has been on thle road out
from Brunswick and we haed to put fitna large
number of small bridges to g.-t through. We
made use of one oif Mum frs ' ohl timbler lint's
w'hiclh had been abandoned. We went under
a bridge of the railwov and -ised a utile and a
half of the company's1 forina-tiou. They did
not like it butl that did not mcatter. The work
will be found io Ile of great convenience in
the future.

Item, Public buildings (including sewer-
age, and equipmient new buildings), £32,000:

Mr. MUNStE: Onl page 27 of the Loan
Estimates details appear showing thle work
proposed to be toried out duriug the cur-
rent financial year. Strange to say nearly
all the schools included under that heading
appear to be high schools or secondary
schools. It is most remarkable that requests
can be made for months onl end for a school
in anx outback centre without filny satisfaction
becing obtained. Now when the Loan Esti-
mates come forward again, I find that no pro
vision has been madeo for the school I hove in
mind. The details show that there is pro-
vision for the Mhillnury High School, the
Northam High School, including equipment,
1ttings, ant] furniture, and also head master's
quarter%. Then there is provision for the
Perth Mlodern School and the Pinjairra
school. I do not know whether that is a
secondary school or a high school.

The Minister for Works: That is a com-
mon sense school

Mr. MITNSIE: Then it is an ordinary
school. There is reference at the end of the
details which T have mentioned to provision
for ''public buildings and] additions generally
as may be authiorised." I take it front that
that a certain amount Is available for the
building of smialleor si-boob; elsewhere. That
being so. I want to again voiee any protest
reizardliig the delay in proividing the only
.school T have inskel for in tenl ye-ars. Nine
months ago I asked for a sch-Iool at Celelbra-
tion, where wvl have 30 children at poresent
without an v iut'aiis of stturin,, edlucation.
Tile nirried Toen have to live at Celebration
and leav-e thoir child~ren at Kalgoorlie or
Boulder in tinier that they stalr receive their
schooling. I would be lacking in miy dulty
if I dlid not raise my protest agzainst the
delay in providing the school facilities that
are necessary at Celebration.

Hon. W. C. Angwia: Provision rnne Iis,
beven made oil thoeni-ral Estimates.

Mr. 311'NMII- '. there was no provision
thlere, nor is there any provision onl the

Lna Estimiates. I ihinod the inatt :'r to
tile Il inistvr for Wor-ks and I received a
letter a dui v or - wo ago, pointing out that
the people at Celebration hfadl undertaken to
provide a rotion for school purposes on the
od ler hid ing that the Government provided

the teat-her ad the net-essafr ' fittinigs. L
have ascertained that the voofm which the

tsople ]fil in filmad has now bee nlenc~t doitin
so that, as a matter of fact, there is ito
room, av'ailaible ait 'i-lb rati, . I ca, tol
that if suiflut-jent miuo was a vailal e, a
seho ol would hle remov cted from Robot,- anti re-
erected at C'elebsration. Now, I ander-tarod,
that the Bulione school has b~een re-er ecteil
elsew"-it'i-.

The llist.-r for Works: That ic correct.
Mr. %tt'.XSIE: 'rhen that is over the odds.

If I dto not get a definite pomise front the
Government b~efo-e the session closte, I will
make a noiseo regaurding this matter.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
member for Honnma's decsires to know- what
"-as to he lone with the balance. (if that
amiount, £4 ,3011 has been expended in vonnec-
tion with the electric lighting at the Ufaroo-
mont Hospital for the Insane and £1,200
for tile water service at the Old -Men's
Home. I freely admit that there is cause for
complaint regardinig the school at ("cebra-
lion. I promise to see what call he done when
the Treasurer liberates funds to enable filc to
proceed with works appearing onl the Esti-
mnates. The lion. neniber has just ca use for
compla in t regasd ilig tilie w-ci h iis a ppli cat ion
1:1s Ibeeii dcalt wvith.

Vote pilt and paisseil.
Voteo-Other undlertaikings. £:214,650.O

How. W. C. ANOWIN: I want to ,lrzfs
I he attention of lion. memibers to tbiis parti-
.-vIa -Vote. onl acc-oint of ci stnteiiieit which
alopeait' in tie Pr' ess rev-eatl] cii 'ealintin z
'in t~n, financial s.~tteiint of the Treasurer
for the~ six mionths eiided TX-tesinhcr -31st.
Tile ' West Australian" -aoisor 't I t ding-
article which ciCon tained these, word]-

Tile net delbit oit the trwli ig (-tilieris
for Dleembser wis £05, 703. This wias an

addition to working vaplital. the i,'ciiev hle-
ing provided from loan or tract fioods. As
simm->'., ineladiugr the charlgk-% for raising
it, is; now costing the Stale al oil ENs
Joil. v-ent.. til- tsiv!'tul diainl lipm cur re-
4O0l its c reat'g be i tilie in-cess~ itofa fin dil z
endless capital for the tradims .- ru
will 1,v ap iviii t. 'P'it(- I a-uui I frio
ocii t l i eiined Ibis knowl-IedIge th at tile
publie iitilitie--Anst work4 ;vith tost few
hprodlire pleople Inho ke, themsi in pcoflt-
able ni-cnlatioe" -art- cit tie 'not of our
trouilhes.

We out-re s-coviditg £21 1,11110 frioma Imin iaunerso
,al I i11 ~a ut to know fiom n l, th Ovt. Ii mci

whietherc t Iiev are provid(i ng 1 nan moneyi('s for
ts nsf-e ii le to consolidated it--i iii- to h,dI-

-4cer tip the finaniatl statiiient.
The fiutists-r for Works: N'o.
flon. W. C. ANMWEN: Iii thei financial

sta temuent I'" .1 ih i a ftew daci .s a go. th itre
was transferreil the balance frins the State
tr-od ing concerin; aounts fatuntinig to
£:48,000 and recoup~s for loeloirtiientril ehor~es,
interest, etc., E32,4311, or ai. total of £75.611.
The pos.ition is that t12,611 iso a recoup for
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eltar.vts in coilutetioji with offliers ' work in
tht. 1)Vpa itujuts.

Thiw Premier: N o.
lin. WV. C...%GWJN: The interest is

thre aniount dlue to the G~overnment for in-
ttt4Olt 11WiiIctatkiu jrs and'lmoney ailvanced.

Thre -Minister for Works: We have paid
tbat.

[Pon. WX. ( .AN(I XX'N: I knowr, and the
t~ptml hs £C75,611I. There, has been a further
Inurolilt truas-erreri. Whit is that for?

TtL Preinrir: Profits, r suppose.
Hon. 1V. C. ANOWIN:. The " West Aus-

tralian " was perfectly correct in its statement,
and later on in the article attention is drawn to
the banking account of the State trading con-
cerns, and it is shown that the banking account
is overdrawn to the extent of £35,703.

The Premier : It is more than that.
Hon. W. C. AINGWTN : How can it be,

seeing that this is a statement by the Treasury
To enable the State trading concerns banking
account at the Treasury to be overdrawn to
that extent, the Government transferred £43,000
odd to consolidated revenue, or £7,297 more
than the amount I have referred to, namely,
£36,703.

The Premier: We did not get enough to
cover the interest on all these concerns.

Hon. W. C. AXGWTKN: Why was that ?
The Premier: How can we charge it and

then charge against it,
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: The Treasury has

drawn the interest.
The Premier:- Yes, but not sufficient to cover

the loss.
Hon. W. C. AXU-Wfl : That is for tire month.

There may be interest on Previous snth"
The Preirtier:- No-
Hon. W. C. A2NGWIN: At any rate, fur this

period it was £32,611, and the Premier says that
that represented profits. To enable the Govern-
ment to show that amount of profit, they drew
from the trading concerns account, to show
the profit in consolidated revenue. Had that
money been left in the trading concerns account
for the time being, they would have shown a
credit balance of £7,000 instead of an overdraft
of £75,000.

Mr. Mo~nsie: On which they had to pay
interest.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN : That is how the
finances arc bolstered up.

The Premier: That is not so.
Hon. W. C. AXGWIX : That is in accordane

with the published statement.
The Premier: I know, but we did not get

enough interest to pay on all the State trading
concerns.

Hon. W. C. AXGXVIN: I can only go on the
figures which have been published and they show
the recoup for departmental charges, interest,
ae., at £32,611.

M1r. M1ann : That is the statement in the
Press.

lion. W. C. ANOWIN: But the figures are
supplied by the Treasury. Then there is another
amoant of £43,000 transferred from the State
Trading Concerns Estimates. This, the Premier
says, is profit. If this profit had not been
transferred, then instead of the bank aecount
showing a debit of £E35,703, there would bare

been a credit of £7,297. To enable our finances
to show a surplus of £93,000 on the month's
transactions, £43,000 was taken from State
Trading Concerns, leaving a debit.

Mr. Mann: Is that good finance?
Hon. W. C'. ANG1VtN: ; No. I ain showing

that the State Trading Concerns have assisted
Consolidated Revenue to their disadvantage.

Mr. Mann : You do not object to that?
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I do, because it gives

the Press an opportunity to put things in a
wrong Light.

The Minister for Works: You do not take
notice of newspaper articles, do you?

Ron. W. C. ANUWLN: I think the Minister
for Works takes more notice of them than does-
anbyody else. To-morrow or the next day,
probably, we shall have sent to us another
circular letter pointing out the position of tire
State, Trading Concerns on the 31st December.
Even the writer of this newspaper article knew
well that thre Treasurer had drawn £43,000 from
thre State Tlrading Concerns to increase Con-
solidated Revenue. That is the position. Had
the State Trading Concerns not been in existence,
the surplus last mofnth would have been £50,000
instead of £93,000.

The Minister for M1ines: You are treating
the State Trading Concerns as a -whole, whereas
they are riot treated in that way by the Treasury.

.Ron. WV' C. ANGWI1N : They must be taken
all together.

The Minister for Works:. No. Under the
Act they have to be kzpt separate.

Ron. W. C'. AX(}WIN:. That has been a
mistake right through.

M1r. Munsie:; That is where the Act is ti-
fair.

Bur. WV. C. ANG IN:; I want the P rmier to
tell those who urge hint to sell the State Trading
Concerns that hie cannot do it, because they help
Lo build up Consolidated Revenue ; and to
advise them to establish private concerns to
provide the local markets, instead of importing
fromt the oilier States. Some of those people are
displeased with the M1inister for Works because
he is trading in agricultural implements ;yet
during November of last year £33,375 worth of
agricultural implementsq were imported, together
with 16,672 worth of other machinery, and
£22,177 worth of other metal manufactures.
Apart atltogether from. the State Implement
Works, there is ample rooa for private persons
to open up similar industries.

The Minister for Works : They could get all
the engineering traide if they bestirred them-
selves, but they are too damnied lazy.

Hon. W. C. AXOWDN: They prefer to do,
as the member for C'uolgardie Would say, stick
up a brass plate, get the goods manufactured in
Victoria, and so keep op the population there,
while keeping down our population here.

31r. Mainn: They do) not all want that.
Hon. WV. C. AMXIN: A large proportion of

them do. However, I have brought this matter
before members to show that during the last
six month-; ('onsolida-ted Revenue has benefited
through the State Trading C'oncerns to the tune
of £43,000.

The PREMIIER: Each of the State Trading
Concerns stands alone. That is prescribed by
the Act. We got %43,000 from different under-
takings, but it was niot sufficient to pay interest
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on them all. Whilst we securedl a profit from
one or two concerns, we got no profit at all from
others, notwvithstanding which we had to pay
interest on them, although we could not get a
recoup. On the Wyndham Meat Works alone we
paid £37,000 interest. Under the Act we have
to keep the trading concerns separately.

Mr. MUNSIE: That is where the Act is
unfair. I agree that the Premier is entitled to
transfer E43,000 from the State Trading Concerns
to Consolidated Revenue. But no private firmn
could carry on under the conditions of the State
Trading Act. The Premier has admitted that
some of the concerns showed a profit of £!43,000
or more. But would any private firm, runin
that business, put away the £:43,000 and, next
month, borrow £35,000 from another institution
and pay interest on the honrored money ?That
is what the Act compels the Treasurer to do.
In thle year in which the State Trading Cancerns
returned a profit of £90,000, that £090,000 was
transferred to Consolidated Revenue in June,
and in July the Treasury advanced to the State
Trading Concerns £50,000, on which the trag
concerns had to pay interest, although they had
paid £90,000 into Consolidated Revenue in the
previous month. No private firm could or would
oarry on under those conditions. The Act re-
quires amendment.

Item, Steamships 0121,022:

Mr. LATHAM : This seems a large amount.
I should like to know if the Minister proposes
to build sonc ferry boats to run across to South
Perth.

Vote put and passed.
Vote- -Lands Improvement Loan Fond, £34,580

- agreed to.
Resolutions reported and the report adopted.

BILL-WORKERS' HOMES ACT
AM3ENDMENT.

Returned from the Council without amend-
ment.

BILL. -LICENSING ACif AXENDMENT.

Referred to Select Committee.

Order of the day read for the consideration
of the Bill in Committee.

MNr. MANN (Perth) 110-01: I move.-
That the Bill be referred to a select com-

mit tee.
In doing so,I am iluenced by the fact that notice
has been given of juist on 60 amendments which
members propose to move to the Bill, and there
am~ still other ntu~nndrnents to be put on the
Notice Paper. There are so many conflicting
interests -- -

The minister for Works: And so, much bad
beer.

Mr. MANN : I do not know about that.
There are so many interests that desire to be
heard that the only way to get the true opinion
of the people is by means oi inquiry by select
committee.

The Minister for Works: A committee of the
whole House.

Mr. M.&NN : I doubt whethser it emmiH be
obtained in that way, and that is tin- rrdson why
I am moving for the appointment of a s. et
committee. If we attempted to consider, all
the amendments of which notice has been rivent,
we would be here for probably a month or six
weeks debnting the matter, and even then we
would probably not obtain what Parliament
or the people desired. I have been initerviewed
by, and have received paraplets am a 1in,!ihrs,
from various societies in my electorate in which
a large number of interests are reprcsnted. ,nd
ITam satisfied that the bsi way to deal wit I, the
measure will be by inquiry by select corn fittti.

Eon. W. C. AXGWIN (North-East Frernantle)
[10.21: The member for Perth has tried to
explain himsielf, hut he will now realise, that thme
people of this State are not in accord with most
of the Bills which have been introduced.

M1r. M %ann: I did not say that.
Hon,. W. C. ANOWVIN : I (10 not know v y

the lion, member did not have thle courati to
vote against the second reading of the Bill.

.11. M1ann: It would have caused tie Bill to
be thrown out, and I was not in favour of that.

Bon. W. C. AXOWIN: The very action wh;ich
the hon. member has taken to-night will r. qult
in the Bill being thrown out ;select committees
cannot sit after the end of thle session.

.1r. Mean: But the select committee can be
converted into a Royal Commission.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN : The Government
should be responsible for webl legislation as this.
There would be plenty of time during the necess
for the Government to reconsider the Bill and
introduce another measure next session. The
member for Perth did not have the plutck to
vote against the second reading.

M1r. Mfann : That is your opinion.
Hon. W. C. ANGWLX: Since a bit of pretaure

has been brought to bear on the hon. member
from outside, he realises that hie must bloc% the
Bill at ell costs.

Mr. 2lanm: Y:ou can get that out ofyour i-nnd.
Hon. W. C. ANC-WUN : The fact of the hion.

member having moved that the Bill be refitred
to a select committee shows clearly what his
intention is. He says in effect that he wants
to kill the Bill.

Mr. Mean: I want to amend the Bill.
Hon. W. C. ANCWLNX: I repeat what I said

on the second reading that the Bill is not wottl
the paper it is printed on, but I had the comttdge
to vote accordfing to my conviction.

The Premier: Why did youl sa~y that
Hon. IV. V. ANGWIN : Because I realburi

that the Bill represented a backward step, but
the member for Perth supported the second
reading. There was no talk then of mderring thle
Bill to & select committee Now, in tile last
stages, the hun. member asks thme Premnier to
assist hi,, to defeat the Bill in an indirect mtanner,
instead of acting straightforwardly and openly
so that every member could discuss tme Bill.
The hon. member should be aware that Bills,
after being referred to a select committee, ame
rarely altered by Parliament. The majority
of members generally take the view that a select
committee gives a Bill the fullest consideration,
and in nine cases out of ten 'the recommendations
of the select committee are adopted and the
Bill goes through with very slight alteration.
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The Ministry for Mines: I warrant that a Mr. -.1 HI. SMITH : I do not feel inclined to
licensing Bill would not; mend it where you
like.

Hon. WV. C. AX(VWTN A, a general role that
is the experience. No better committee than
the whole of the members of this House could
consider this Bill. We do not want ally inquiry
behind closed doom. I hope that the next time
the hon. member wish,., to shelve a Bill, he will
do so in a straightforwvard way by opposing the
Second reading. . I

The PREMIER (lion. Sir lames Mitchell-
Northanm) [10-51: I think this Bill in perfectly
simple and one easily undersitood. It in a non.
party measure, but apparently it is not approved
by the member for North-East Fremantle (Hon.
W. C. Angwin). I think it is a vc ry good Bill.

Mr. Munsie: It is a revenzue Bill instead of a
licensing Bill.

The PREMIER : It k~ a revenue Bill ;we
are entitled to Some revenue from the trade, and
it is also a licensing Bill.

r. Munsie: Not it.
The PREMIER : It h~as not mest with the

approval of some of my friends of the temperance
organisations, and it has not met with the full
approval of my friends who would be compelled
to pay the tax. I do not know why my temt-
perance friends have not approved of it, because
it goes a very long way to introduce temperance
reform. I suppose no liquor Bill would ever be
approved by the temperance People, or even by
the People who want a drink or by those who sell
liquor. This in a non-party Bill, entirely in the
control of the House. I do not know quite what
the select committee will be able to find, but if
members think a Select committee can obtain
inforaiation which they do not possess now. I
have no objection to its appointment. We want,
the Bill ;we ought to be getting more revenue
hrorn the trade. Every member will realise
that the cost of this trade to the State is very
considerable, and the State has to be recouped
So some extent in that regard. If further inquiry
were necessary, I could make it during the recess
and bring down a Bill next Session, but I think
I have made all the inquiry that is necessary.
If a select committee be appointed and can get
further information, the H-ouse can then consider
the Bill, fortified by that knowledge. I do not
know that it will mean much.

Mr. Munsie: I do not think it will stop dis-
cussion when the Bill comes down again.

The PREMIER: I do not think it will.
The whole position is simple. I have en.
dea~voured. to put up a Bill which will give effective
control of the liquor traffic and, So far as I can
judge, the Bill will achieve that. If members
wish the Bill to go to a&select committee, however,
I have no Strong objection to the adoption of
that course.

Question pat and passed.

Ballot taken and a select committee appointed
as follows :--Mr. McCallum, Mr. O'loghlen, Mr.
Pickering, Mr. Richardson, and the mover Mr.
Mann.

Mr. Mf an: I move -

That the committee have power to call for
persons and papers to sit on days over which
the House stands adjourned, and to report
this day two weeks.

remain here until thin day two weeks, and I do
not think any other member does. I move
an amendhment-

That the words "two weeks be struck
out and "this day six months' inserted in
lieu.
The Premier: I would accept this day week.
Mr. 5. H. SMITH :I ama ashamed to think

that this House is not capable of taking the
responsibility of dealing with the Bill to-night
instead of referring it to a select committee.

Mr. SPEAKER: The lion, member should
have discussed that on the motion for the ap-
pointment of a Select committee.

31r. J. H. SMITH : I am opposed to the
motion and hope my amendment will be carried.

Mr. SPEARER: The amendment lapses for
want of a seconder.

Ron. W. C. Angwin : Thin is only an indirect
way of killing the Bill.

Question put and a division taken with the
following result:

Ayes.. ..
Noes.. ..

.. 29

Majority for ... 22

Mr. Aisgelo
Mr. lroa.
3l r. Carter
.Mr. Ches o,,
11 r. Clydesdale
Mr., Collier
Mr. Davies
Mr. Domton
Mr. D,,rnck
Mr. George
Mr,. Harrison
11r. Hielmott
Air. Jobuston
M1r. Laths,,
Mr. 0. C. Maley

M r. Angwlr.
MAr. Heron
Mir. Marshall
Mr. 3lunsle

AYES.
Ir. HL. K. Maley

Mr. mann
Mr. McCallum
S1r JOI.,S Nitchell
Mr. Money
Mr. Pickering
Mr. Richardson
Mr. Sampson
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. S. M1. Smith
Mr. Stubbs
Mr.' S. Thomson
Mr. Wilicock,
Mr. Mallany

(Tr11e,.)

Mr. J. H. Smith
Mr. Wilson
Mr. Corboy

(Tells,.>

Question thus passed.

House adjourned at 10-30 pa.
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